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Seven

floral

churches

Third ferry rate is announced as Islands
look for commuter ticket extension

Seven Salt Spring Island chur-
gjps are participating in the fourth
Wlual Festival of Flowers this
coming Saturday and Sunday.

Open to the public from 1 pm to
5 pm are the following churches: In
Ganges: St. George's Anglican,
Ganges United, Our Lady of Grace
Roman Catholic, and Community
Gospel; St. Mark's Anglican at
Central. At Fulford will be Bur-
goyne United and St. Mary's
Anglican Churches.

SUMMARY OF ISLANDS FERRY FARES

Old Rate
CAR ADULT

Salt Spring Is. - Full Fare 2.50 1.00
-Vancouver I. Commuter Ticket 1.50 .50

Outer Gulf Is. - Full Fare 5.00 2.00
-Swartz Bay Commuter Ticket 2.30 .70

Inter Gulf I. - Full Fare 1.25 .50
Commuter Ticket .75 .25

Double Increase
CAR ADULT
5.00 2.00
3.00 1-00

10.00 4.00
4.60 1-40

2.50 LOO
1.50 -50

New Tariff
CAR ADULT '

5.00 2.00

NO CHARGE

Resident Rate
CAR ADULT

4.00 1.00

NO CHARGE

. Commuter Books
CAR ADULT

2.50 LOO

(10 trips/month)

NO CHARGE

School chess champions show awards

Green light for new
Fender activity room

Roy Arnell, left, and Ken
Anderson are showing their chess
trophies. With them is Teacher
Tom Wright. Both boys won the
mid-Vancouver Island champion-
ship in their grades. Roy also won
top place in grade three for all of
Vancouver Island.

The provincial government has
approved in principle a $30,000.
grant for a community-school acti-
vity centre on North Fender Island,
Islands MLA, Municipal Affairs
Minister Hugh Curtis announces.

In a statement, on behalf of
Recreation and Travel Industry

ster Grace McCarthy, Curtis
the grant will be extended to

the Capital Regional District and is
being made under the Community
Recreational Facilities Fund Act.

The project is to be constructed
in conjunction with the Fender
Island Elementary and Junior Sec-
ondary School on North Fender
Island, which is to be opened this
fall.

Curtis said the proposed centre
is a "fine example of the co-opera-

tion between the school and the
community and it will serve resi-
dents of all age groups."
VALUABLE ADDITION

"I am sure the project will be a
valuable addition to the recreation-
al amenities of the Fenders and I
hope that the citizens of the area
will receive many years of use from
these facilities," he added.

The Community Recreational
Facilities Fund provides assistance
in the financing of community
recreational facilities sponsored by
a municipality, regional district, or
a non-profit group.

A similar project was respon-
sible for the Activity Room at Salt
Spring Elementary School several
years ago.

Hydrant
this year

Fire hydrant is needed in the
vicinity of Valcourt Business
Centre, annual meeting of Salt
Spring Island Fire Protection Dis-
trict was told last week.

Phil Valcourt asked whether a
hydrant in that vicinity could not be
included in the 1976-77 budget.

Hydrants are firstly intended to
save lives, rather than property,
replied Fire Chief Kelly Hanke. A
hydrant is needed in that area, he
agreed, to protect lives in the
various apartments.

It is planned to meet this need
in 1976, he told the meeting.

Signs are
needed

Signs are needed in the vicinity
of the ferry terminals to advertise
the current fire hazard, annual
meeting of Salt Spring Island Fire
District was told last week.

The proposal was offered by
Gordon Cartwright, who advocated
a joint effort in conjunction with the
forestry branch.

Some changes looming in teaching
stafffs for next year among islands

-A_u :*. Mavne v.rhnn1« anrlGutf Islands will see a switch in
teachers at some schools in
September.

Resigning are Maxine Prender-
gast. Daphne Thompson and
Daphne Brown. Mrs. Prendergast
taught at the Salt Spring elemen-
tary and replacing her will be
Jim Prendergast.

Daphne Brown and Daphne
Thompson both taught at the

Mayne schools and replacing
Daphne Thompson will be Mrs. S.
Wagner.

Mrs. D. Davies will be taking a
leave of absence from the high
school from September until Nov-
ember, 1976. Temporary replace-
ment \\i l l be , E. Can-others."

. Peter Grain, also of the high
school, will be taking a leave of
absence from September until Ja-
nuary.

Sharp disappointment was ex-
pressed throughout the islands at
the announcement last Thursday of

minor changes' in the ferry rates
from Vancouver Island.

Delegations attending on Prem-
ier W.R. Bennett and the minister
of transport and communications
had gained the impression that a
change would be made in the issue
and longevity of commuter tickets.
Specifically, Islanders had asked
for elimination of the 30-day limit.

They had asked for cake and
received crusts.

Island travellers are still faced
with a transportation hike of up to
166%, Gerry Bourdin told Drift-
wood afterwards.

Jack Davis, transport minister,
has offered an entirely new concept
to provide for a third pattern of
travel cost based on resident
tickets.

Return to Vancouver Island will
cost the general public $7 for the
car and driver, with an additional
passenger. $2 per return fare to
Swartz Bay or Crofton for islanders
will be $5 for driver and passenger
if the driver is in possession of a
card proving residential eligibility.
Additional island passengers will
travel at $1 per passenger, return.

Commuter tickets, subject of
the biggest opposition in the
islands, will cost $35 for car and
passenger for 10 return trips. The
tickets are good for 30 days and
represent $3.50 return for car and
driver if all 10 tickets are used
within the period of validity.
CONCESSION

New rates are applicable to all
Gulf Islands. They represent a
concession to Outer Islands travell-
ers, but Salt Spring Islanders are
still the hardest hit of any travellers
in the provincial system.

Plan One represents an in-
crease of up to 400% for passeng-
ers and 333% for cars.

Provincial average ferry rate
hike is 200%.

Plan Two offers a 250% in-
crease for car and driver, or 266%
for the car and 100% for driver.

Plan three offers 175% for car
and driver if the tickets are all used
within a month. Should the driver
fall sick the day after buying his
book of tickets and suffer ill health
for four weeks, then the increase
represents a 1575% hike.

Plan One requires no identifica-
tion. Procedure is pay-and-drive-
on. Plan Two requires close identi-
fication. It is the plan used on the
Sunshine Coast without success
and r)ut into operation here as an
improvement on the successful
system which has been abolished.
It is open only to island residents.
Each resident must be in possess-
ion of a current driver's license to
qualify. After August 1, he must
show a resident's identification
card. This card will bear a picture
of the owner, with his social
insurance number and residential
address. The system will be tight:
no card, no resident's ticket.
REGIONAL DISTRICT

Cards will be issued through
the Capital Regional District here

and through the appropriate reg-
ional district in other communities.

Plan Three is open to anybody
who can afford the book of tickets
and expects to use them within the
prescribed 30 days.

The residential rates represent
a major concession to those perma-
nent residents in the eligible areas,
said Mr. Davis in announcing the
new rates.

Not many islanders were eager
to agree.

Delegation from various islands
attended on Transport and Com-
munications Minister Jack Davis
on Thursday last week to continue
the series of protests against the
punitive ferry fare increases for
islanders.

The result of their pleas was the
minister's announcement of a new
ferry rate structure, the resident's
rate, based on the possession of a
resident's card.

Residents will enjoy a reduction
of about20% in token of their pass
cards.

On Tuesday evening this week
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce met to discuss the ferry
increase and the series of meetings
with Davis and Premier W.R.
Bennett.

Basis of the islanders' plea had
been for the retention of commut-
ers' tickets to be valid for 12
months instead of one month.

The new plan bears no resemb-
lance to what islanders asked for,
said Gerry Bourdin, president of
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce.

"He's just wearing us away,"
he told Driftwood. "He comes up
with something different every
time we see him!"

In common with many island-
ers, the Chamber of Commerce is
planning to protest the minister's
decision.

Retain rate
he pleads

Prior to his election to the Salt
Spring Island Fire Protection Dis-
trict last week Fred Donaghy asked
whether any thought had been
given to maintaining the mill rate
at five mills and whether any
consideraton had been given to the
use of money so derived.

Chairman Vic Heal replied that
the matter had been carefully
considered, but that the trustees
were not yet ready to report their
conclusions.

Mr. Donaghy was warmly sup-
ported by Hal Leighton. The people
of the island enjoy a good service
for the mill rate, he said, and there
is no advantage in reducing the
rate.

"It's not that much of a
burden," he noted, "When you
consider the amount of money
being spent in other directions."
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FROM THE MOUND Rotary bowlers are presented with trophy
Wednesday, June 16, 1976

BABE RUTH
The Babe Ruth team won their

first games of the year with a
double-header sweep of Lady-

Salt Spring Interiors

DRYWALL
SPECIALISTS

Free Estimates

BRIAN LITTLE

537-2590
. , Box 476, Ganges •

smith by scores of 10 to 9 and 14 to
10. This leaves their record at 2
wins against 3 losses but a strong
finish is expected from this team.

LITTLE LEAGUE
A strong Saltair team swept

two games from our Cardinals by
scores of 5 to 2 and 11 to 10. Both
games were played on island on
Sunday.

There were no Minor League
games this week because of
students involved- in band con-
certs and field trips.

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

TOPPING 'PRUNING
*REMOVAL *SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING Piease Call Collect

For Free Estimates
Gov t Certified Spray Applicator

FULLY INSURED 245-3633 or 754-6149 Eves.

-TREE SERVICES LTD.

SATURN A ISLAND
LAMB BARBECUE
Thursday - July 1,1976
1 GAMES: 11:00 am

BARBECUE: 2.30 pm

Adults: $4.00
REFRESHMENTS
RAFFLE
HOT DOGS

Children: S2.00
(Under 12)

COFFEE
TEA
POP

Barbecue dinner tickets sold on the grounds

Presentation of bowling trophy was
made last week at Salt Spring

Rotarians' dinner at Fulford. Here
are Fred Melhuish, Molly Aker-

man, Charles Baltzer and Lois
Perkins with Rotary exchange stu-
dent Shinichi.

She wouldnt freak out at boa constrictor!
# # #

School bus is full of surprises on Fender Islands
BY CHRIS WADE

One thing has become abun-
dantly clear during my ten months
of driving the school bus on
Fender, one must be prepared for
almost anything to happen, and it
usually does.

Like the time I had returned

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS

*Flowers
*Potted Plants
*Cut Flowers
*Gift Items
McPhillips Ave

537-5021

FATHER'S DAY
June 20

20% OFF-
on most items

'FISHING TACKLE • FOUL WEATHER GEAR

• NEW & USED MOTORS
LIFE VESTS • FLOATER JACKETS etc.

For gifts for that sporty father -
come to

GANGES BOAT YARD LTD.
537-2932

(Located below the Harbour House Hotel)

home with an empty bus and was
parking it when there emerged
from under the seat a curly headed
passenger, she wanted to stay with
me because she liked my dogr -

Then there were the two guinea
pigs that escaped from a cardboard
box and proceeded to dash all over
the bus much to the delight of the
kids.

There was also last week when I
had left the bus doors open, in a
rush as always two minutes to
three I grabbed the bus, when
nearly at .the school to my horror
there appeared at my feet not one
chicken, but four large brown
laying hens, (they clean up all the
unwanted lunches)! I stopped the
first car that came in sight and
literally threw the chickens at the
startled driver whom I had never
seen before, I tried to explain
where to take them, the last I saw
in the bus mirror was the poor man
still clutching the four protesting
hens.
AND THERE ARE DOGS

Dogs are another source of
entertainment. Two in particular
have discovered they can have a
much noisier fight within the
confines of the school bus than out
in the road, however after several
such encounters I have become an
expert at slamming the bus door
thereby trapping the culprits neck
in a vise like grip, so far it has
worked very well and happily to
relate I have confined this method
of punishment to the canine popu-
lation only.

Another day while waiting for
the bus a small child fell face down
into a huge .patch of stinging

nettles, by the time the bus arrived
naturally the child was sobbing,
and her whole face was a mass of
white angry bumps, so we opened
our beautiful new first aid kit only
to be confronted by 40 neatly
packaged bandages and a pair of
surgical scissors, and a bottle of
liquid with no label on it! So I
resorted to an old remedy, a "Dock
Leaf, as all the kids were out of
the bus trying to find the scarce
weed a sarcastic motorist stopped
and said "Out on a nature walk"?

However, quite the most un-
nerving experience happened
while with a full bus we were
passing our serene Golf Course.

Suddenly the bus erupted with
the most awful screams, and the
students were everywhere, it ap-
peared we had a large bumble bee
in the bus! Having tried in vain to
get it out of the windows with no
luck I told the kids "everybody
out". They.all left via any window
and door that would open, mean-
time the golfers stood transfixed as
40 or more kids came tumbling out.

I then advanced with the only
handy weapon on the bus, a hockey
stick. That wretched bee flew up
and down the bus like a 747 jet with
an intoxicated pilot, every now and
again the bee would disappear
behind a seat and recharge his
energy only to come racing right at
me, eventually having nearly brok-
en the bus windshield I emerged
triumphant with the corpse neatly
displayed on the hockey stick after
which our trip proceeded. I feel
now even if confronted by a boa
constrictor on the bus I would not
be unduly surprised.

DON'T FORGET

JUNE 20
CARDS • RAZORS

• RADIOS
SOLID STATE PORTABLE

Phillips Remington Braun

• WALLETS
all at

Ganges Pharmacy
Hours: 9,30am - 6.00pm

Les Ramsey 537-5534 Keith Ramsev
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to be frank

by richards

I don't want to go to jail for
somebody else. It was my car, but
the driver was somebody else. And
she collected a parking ticket. She
forgot she had h until the higher
penalty was in force. Then she
went to the city of Victoria to pay
her lawful debts or unlawful
debts. The car was parked and she
w "'ed to the city hall. The clerk
eA—.ained that traffic fines are paid
at the police office. A walk of a
couple of blocks brought her to the
police office. The door, inside, was
clearly marked "Traffic" and she
blithely walked in, complete with
one very large dog. A Victoria city
police officer drew her back as her
St. Bernard was the first to appear
in traffic court for some time. The
police officer explained that she
must go to another room in another
building to pay her fine. At the new
office she explained she had lost
the parking ticket. A parking fine
must be accompanied by the ticket.
Without a ticket, it was necessary
to go to the office on the fourth
floor. The police officer looked
askance at the large animal, who
was already drooling in anticipa-
tion of a bite at the officer's leg. He
suggested she wait on the ground
floor and he would telephone the
top floor. Off she went to the
fine-paying department. Alas! they
could not recognize the number.
The ordeal had taken an hour or so
and the evildoer assured the clerk
she would search out the missing
ticket and all would be well. And
that's where the matter stood.
Except that she had taken so long
to try to pay her parking ticket that
she had overparked and there was
a brand new ticket on the car. My
car. Now we got two of "em!
Another couple weeks and it'll be a
full house.

* * *
I was on a corner on West

Georgia St., in Vancouver and a
couple came to me and asked
where was Granville St. I looked up
and down the street and gave up. If
they had asked me that question 30
years ago I could have told them.
Only reason I knew it was Vanc-
ouver was the mountains in the
backdrop.

* * *
Funny thing about Vancouver is

that everybody knows Tom Toyn-
bee and Yvonne. We went to a
store and made a small purchase.
The proprietress asked where we
were from. Did we know Tom and
Yvonne Toynbee, she asked. She
was delighted to meet someone
who did. I suspect it put a premium
on the price, but I don't know.
Couple days later we were talking
to Mayor Tom Good, of Delta.

From Salt Spring? Did we know
Tom Toynbee? That's twice I had
to admit it!

* * *
Still thinking about Vancouver.

We flew over and took a quick
glance at Habitat. Landing at
Galiano we ducked under the
power lines and dodged them again
to take off from Montague. From
the window of the Buchan Hotel we
looked out and saw two black
squirrels playing hide. and seek
with the desultory traffic. I decided
that there were mighty few at
Habitat who had flown in a few feet
above the water for prolongued
periods to get there and there were
still less who could watch the
squirrels from the hotel. The
squirrels were old hat, a taxi driver
later told us. Guests at the Sylvia,
nearby, also enjoy them.

* * *
Islanders cries of anguish over

ferry fares being boosted more
heavily for us than for important
tourists have passed into one
ministerial ear and out the other
without any evident influence in
the middle. There is more to the
question than island transporta-
tion. There is the question as to
whether the government could
survive any change in the edict of
the minister of transport and
communications. Jack Davis is an
erstwhile Liberal. As a Liberal he
sat in the senior cabinet in Ottawa.
But he lost the confidence of his
mainland electors and at the same
time lost his seat. When he came to
give a close look at provincial
affairs, his cabinet experience was
obviously valuable. And Mr. Davis
campaigned, won and was named
to his present portfolio. A few
island people have found him less
than responsive. They appealed to
the Premier. Even now they whis-
per of a change in the cabinet and
of the relegation of unresponsive
ministers to the back bench. But is
it really likely that any decision by
an ex-Liberal minister will be
challenged in the cabinet? Suppose
it was. A reformed Liberal loses his
portfolio. The government loses
sympathy in the constituency
which elected him. A number of
Liberals who switched philosophies
for the election, then switch back.
There's another seat lost by the
Socreds. The Social Credit is not
going to win more votes in the next
or any other election. It can only
hope to hold the swinging vote
from erstwhile Tories and Liberals.
Alienation of that moving vote
could spell disaster. The govern-
ment is going to think a time or
four before countermanding a min-

— R .R .1 , W e l b u r v Point , G anges , B.C. —

SPINDRIFT RESORT
537-5311

Three oceanfront cottages
- on secluded 5 acre peninsula,
arbutus grove paths and clamshell
beaches - available for adults
seeking tranquillity.

fcf?

Summer Artcraft show to open in
Mahon Hall at Ganges June 26

Art-Craft '76, the ninth annual
exhibition and sale sponsored by
the Gulf Islands Community Arts
Council, will be open to the public
on Saturday, June 26, at noon.

Closing date will be August 16.
Mary Lynn and John Stack are

the conveners for this year's dis-
play which begins earlier than
usual and runs for a shorter time in
order to allow the Salt Spring
Players the use of the hall for a
summer workshop.

A preview party for CAC mem-
bers will be held on Thursday
evening, June 24, from eight to
ten. The show will be open daily
from noon to five pm.

There are new creative talents
in the islands to lend fresh interest
to the display. Also new will be a
four-panel batik banner replacing
the one created by Marg Simons in
1973.

Collaborating with Marg on this
year's model were Elaine Potter,
Charlotte Bartsch, Mrs. Stack, and
two girls from the school's alter-
nate class, Lisa Sigurgeirson and
Maureen Cue.

Artists and craftsmen wishing
to submit work to be exhibited may
bring it to Mahon Hall, Monday,
June 21, through Wednesday,
June 23, between the hours of 10
am and 2 pm. Each item should be
listed on an inventory, giving
inventory number, title, if any,
description, and price. Anything to
be hung should be properly mount-
ed and provided with a hanging
device.

isterial decision; even one that is
challenged by thousands. The Is-
lands are at the thin end of a
struggle for the balance of power
and far better we go and get drunk.
We will at least be able to forget
the whole sorry mess.

Community Arts Council policy
specifies that all work must be
original and articles produced with
the aid of commercial kits, moulds
or patterns will not be accepted.

Exhibitors must be members of
CAC, but may join and pay the $2
membership fee at the time they
submit their work.

The general public is welcome
to membership in the CAC and
may join at the preview party.
Members are admitted to the
summer show without charge and
are entitled to special consideration
on admission charges to cultural
events throughout the year.

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S. Res, Phone:

537-5333 537-5749

Order of the Eastern Star
FATHER'S DAY TEA
Saturday - June 19

2pm
At home of

COL. & MRS. DESMOND CROFTON,
LOWER GANGES ROAD

Baking - Plants - Draws - Dolls - Toys - Crafts, etc.

Everyone Welcome

FISH
*SALMON<
*HALIBUT|
*COD

AS1 SEA PRODUCTS LTD. SSS

Every fish in season
every month in the year

Rainbow Road, Ganges
537-5011

.A..P.LACE OF Q U I E T B E A U T Y

Attention Outer Island Residents !

FENDER- GALIANO
SATURNA - MAYNE

+ NOW— TRAVEL TO SALT SPRING ISLAND
AND RETURN -- FREE FERRY TRIP -INCLUDES
CAR OR TRUCK
Shop Mouat's and save I - Competitive prices
BUILDING A HOME ? ADDITION OR RENOVATION ?

Ask for a free price quotation !

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
-(,-if-<f-(j-->j-^-^«-^rf-^j-y«->j-Xj-xyxJ'"^^

SANDED 'D' GRADE MAHOGANY r x 8" S4S spec. 95' ft.

PLYWOOD
First Quality Fir Plywood
4' x 8' x 3/8" _______^-_^___^

Special 9.50 sht. *'MAHOGANY»Km«* spec. 13-«.

MAHOGANY 1 x 6 S4S Spec. 73' ft.

V4" MAHOGANY % Round Spec. 10' ft.

SPRUCE PLYWOOD
4' x 8" x 5/8" Spruce T & G

Special 9.95 sht.

MOUAT'S

%" MAHOGANY CORNER Spec. 15C ft.
1/4" x 3/4" MAH. SCREEN Spec. 10C ft.

1 9/16" CASING (MAH.) Spec. 18C ft.

2 1/4" CASING (MAH.) Spec. 26* ft.

Your very own department store
Phone 537-5554
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THE END OF A PLEA?

The story of ferry fares in the islands is the story of
governmental evasion, double-talk and incompetence. It has
become very clear that the present government does not
intend to listen to the people and probably never had any such
intention.

The Victoria government planned to hike ferry fares a long
time ago. The references to essential service for islanders and
other pious talk was empty and helpful in times of election. It
is difficult to convince ourselves that there was any truth in
half the statements made by the present government relating
to ferry transport.

Islanders have pressed the government for changes and we
see what changes we get.

It is as if we were being punished for having the temerity to
criticize the carefully laid plans of the mighty.

Where do we go from here?
We go no place. After discussions, protests, assurances

and empty governmental hot air, we are exactly where we
started, the pawns of an arrogant government.

When an appeal was made to Premier W.R. Bennett, many
islanders looked for a change and some measure of relief. We
have received another of these evasive packages of empty
words. Like his minister of transport the Premier listens, says
little and does less.

The ferry rates are a matter of fact. We have them and we
must face them, content in the realization that nothing the
government spokesmen have said of islands problems has
proved substantial.

The islands interchange with the provincial government
over ferry rates has been an interesting and a saddening
experience. It is als'o a grave warning to us all that this
government is ruling with a velvet hand in an iron fist and
there is nothing that the people can say which will receive the
consideration of the powers in Victoria.

The government is here, patently, to rule, not to listen.
And with this grim reflection, the people of the islands, will

probably continue to press the government for changes. They
might better take up practice on a punch-ball. It is just about
as responsive.

HABITAT AND THE UNDER-PRIVILEGED

The United Nations conference on human settlements has
closed. The participating nations have settled back to examine
the conclusions of the conference and the questions of food,
water, energy, shelter, environment will be re-examined at a
later date.

Habitat was the first international conference in the history
of mankind to devote an extensive, and expensive debate on
the world's neglected people. Political overtones have little
bearing on the fact of the conference.

Habitat was Hope. It was the cry of the under-privileged
reaching the-halls of the mighty. The hope is in the hearts of
the millions of people in today's world who lack water, food,
shelter, warmth or recognition.

Habitat could prove expensive to the wealthy nations of the
world. It could result in far greater help for the under-privileg-
ed. It could bring the Third World into a new status of
second-class citizen, which would be a substantial promotion.

We can sit back in criticism of the manner in which it was
established. We can sneer at the pitiful posturing of people
whose views we cannot abide. But we cannot, as Christians or
humanitarians, condemn the purpose or the hopes of Habitat.

Never in human history have we seen such a world wide
concern for the underdog.

If we can laugh at the antics of starving children: if we can
ignore the agony of the victims of disease: if we can insist that
our own petty problems rank higher in our scale of priorities,
then we are neither Christian nor human, but lower than the
animals which we feed and treat so well.

Habitat may well have brought to light some illogical
opinions. It may have found pitfalls of many kinds. But it has
been prompted by concern for others and its contributors have
not been seeking help or recognition for themselves.

Habitat represents one of the world's higher achievements
in a century of destruction and death. Let us not overlook that
fact!

Letters to the Editor
B.C. FERRIES RATE

STRUCTURE

Sir:
* As the ferry rate structure takes

its hold, it is quite popular to direct
our criticism at Mr. Jack Davis.
What I would like to suggest is that
our elected M.L.A., Mr. Hugh
Curtis did not do his homework! I
find it unbelievable that he would
not explain our problems to Mr.
Davis before the new rate structure
came into effect, instead of after.
We have future problems to face on

these islands. This display of
representation is unacceptable to
me.

Alan M. Buttery,
Box 102
Galiano
June 9, 1976

EASTER SEALS
Sir,

Once again The British Colum-
bia Lions Society for Crippled
Children has conducted a success-
ful Easter Seal Campaign through-
out the Province. Our goal in this

Oh goodness no he just liberates things for safe-keeping here!

BY ELSIE BROWN

A wedding of interest to island
residents as well as the mainland
took place at Faith Lutheran
Church, North Burnaby when
Hugh Campkin, Horton Bay, and
Marguerite Menzies, Bennett Bay,
were married on May 29.

Pastor Beretta performed the
ceremony. Charles Finch was best
man and Mrs. Margaret Lamb of
Portland was matron of honor.

The reception was held at the
Legion Hall, New Westminster.

Present were Mr. Campkin's
daughters, Mrs. Barbara Phillips
of White Horse and Joyce Campkin
of Vancouver and his sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Banwell of Edmonton.

Also attending from Edmonton
were the bride's daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Walker. A niece and her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell of
Victoria also took part.

year's campaign was $500,000.
Our reported receipts as of

June 8, 1976 are $375,017 plus
$58,344 for the Corporate Appeal,
plus $50,000 from the Provincial
Government, making a total of
$482,361.

There will be more revenue
coming in as there are a number of
outstanding reports to be received
from Lions Clubs throughout the
Province. And we continue to
receive cheques from corporations
and employee groups.

On behalf of the handicapped
children who benefit from Easter
Seal Buses, Easter Seal Camps,
Easter Seal Houses and our Patient
Care Services we thank you for
your support in making the Lions
Easter Seal Appeal 1976 the best
yet.

T.H. Tait, P.D.G.
Fund Raising Chairman,
171 West 6th Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.
June 8, 1976

FERRY CHEQUES
Sir:

In regard to the increased ferry
rates and the adviseability of
reducing and reviewing the comm-
uter ticket rates, (which I agree
with): -1 would like to add one item
not mentioned, so far as I know:

Agreed, it is a highway by sea
for we who were lucky enough to
choose to live here, but more
importantly, we have no bank,
credit union or trust company to
draw money from an account to pay
for the ferry service on South
Fender Island - how then are we to
get the cash to pay the ferry ticket
taker to get off Island to go to a
larger center to get the cash to
conduct the business of living
under present circumstances?

Will the ferry authority take my
cheque?

Helen Andersen
South Fender Island, BC
June 12, 1976

FERRY WAGES
Sir;

If on the BC Ferries a person
washing dishes is worth $14,000.
a year, then the price of beef
should be worth $5. a pound.

Geoff Howland
Ganges,
June 14, 1976

After their return to the island,
Open House was held at the bride's
former home on Arbutus Drive. In
charge of arrangements were Joyce
Campkin and Marguerite's daugh-
ter, Joan Carre of North Burnaby.

The Retreat held at Fender
Island May 28-30 was well attend-
ed by Mayne Islanders. Total
attendance was fifty-plus, with
representatives from Salt Spring
Galiano, Pender and Mayne Is-
lands.

On Friday evening Joe Ottom, a
missionary with the Shantymen's
Christian Association stationed at
Sointula, Malcolm Island, deliver-
ed the key-note address on the
general theme, "Fishers of Men".

Rev. John Rodine presented the
"Challenge of the Gulf Islands",
emphasizing the need to minister
to the unchurched of our beautiful
environment (habitat).

Sandy McLeod of Ganges made
a fine song leader.

Rev. Don Moe, also of Ganges,
thrilled the gathering with his
outstanding vocal solos which in-
cluded "Roll Jordan Roll" and will
be long remembered.

After a turkey dinner on Satur-
day an hour-long film entitled
"Like a Mighty Army" was shown
in which Rev. Kennedy of Coral
Ridge Presbyterian church, Flori-
da, recounted the amazing story of
the development of his church from
17 members to several thousand in
just two or three years, showing
how he trained his members to be
friendly and visit in the homes.

Marybelle Jarman of Mayne
Island sang "Thank you Jesus".

The Sunday morning service at
the Hope Bay United Community
Church was in charge of Joe Ottom
of Sointula, B.C. Mrs. Myrtle
McGregor of Vancouver sang .a
election from the Oratorio, Elijah.

Two nights accommodation,
five meals, plus sundry coffee
breaks were provided by the good
friends of Hope Bay Community
Church at the amazing low cost of
$5 per person.

The above information, cour-
tesy Bill Sawyer.

A Buffet Supper preceded the
regular Sunday Evening Fellow-
ship service at the Agricultural
Hall, June 13, to honor Mrs. Isabel
Chatwin and Mrs. Ethel Burrows
who were celebrating birthdays:
their 39th. A good representative
from all age groups the youngest
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Mayne weight

losers gain

innumbers
Mayne Island Tops, in six

months of organizing, has found
the group grow from four to 13
members.

Mabel Johnston, who was the
instigator of the group, is the first
member to reach KOP's status and
is at present attending IRD at
Aneheim, California, where she
will be officially recognized.

A gift from the group wishing
her bon voyage was given after the
meeting on may 22 held at ̂ s.
Norah Garrick's home. ^r

Mrs. Garrick received a charm
in recognition of reaching her KIW
status.

Monthly winners for May for
Reach for the Top contest were
Mrs. Kay Adams and Mrs. Annie
De Rousie.

Mrs. Barbara McFarlane was
winner of the "Wise Owl" for the
best loser for the month of May.

Anyone interested in joining
this group on Mayne Island can be
given information by phoning Mrs.
Sally Burden at 539-2181 or Mrs.
Margaret Bennett, at 539-2203.

FROM THE

SCHOOL

BOARD
A group of concerned parents

met on Monday, June 14, with
school trustees Ann Foerster and
Nonie Guthrie and administrators
Larry Holbrook and Bob McWhirt-
er. The parents presented a list of
ten requests for tightening up
various aspects of the school
system.

A good sharing of ideas follow-
ed. Parents were pleased to note
that several of their requests, for
instance more emphasis on the
three R's, were already being
implemented. One or two requests
are not within the power of a school
board to grant.

Larry Holbrook pointed out that
the parent group represented poss-
ibly fifty families out of the whole
school district; for substantial
changes to take place, there must
be some concensus amongst a
much larger representative group
of parents throughout the school
district.

Ann Foerster explained that the
board is already engaged on a
reassessment of school district
philosophy and objectives. She said
the board would welcome input
from all members of the public on
this subject.

I.V.G.

being Angela Jarman. Her mother
sang one of her lovely Gospel songs
and a Science Moody film entitled
"Prior Claim" was shown, Bill
Sawyer operating the
Rev. John Rodine gave a
interesting talk prior to the film.
Mr. Ottom expects to be on the
Gulf Islands in July with his family.
He has a very interesting story to
tell and worth hearing.

,
je;A

mast

Church Services
SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 1976

ANGLICAN
St. Mark's Central
St. George's Ganges
St. Mary's Fulford
Daily: Mon.-Fri.
St. George's Ganges
Weekly: Wednesday
St. George's Ganges
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
UNITED
Dr. V. McEachern Ganges
537-5811. Box 633
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Pastor Moe Ganges
537-2622 Box 61

Morning Prayer
Family Eucharist
Evening Prayer

Morning Prayer

Holy Communion

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Worship Service
Fellowship Hour

Sun. Sch.-all ages
Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Study

11.15am
9.30am
7.30pm

7.15am

5.00pm

9.00am
11.15am

10.30am
11.30am

10.30am
7.30pm
7.30pm
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From Germany to moving
their own boat and others

Jurgen Engelhardt came from
Germany eight years ago leaving
his training at Bosch and his home
country to begin afresh in the New
World.

First trying out Mexican living,
Jurgen sought the northern lands
and found Vancouver to his liking.
He began a footwear shop in the
city, selling imported footwear,
and stuck it out for two years
before switching to something
more leisurely.

Jurgen began making pottery
and jewellry, as well as trying his
hand in the construction field. He

ed up building his own house.
Leaving Vancouver, he went

north to Cortez Island where he
found a different sort of lifestyle
going on. He met Judy Solie, a
Washington girl with a degree in
psychology.

Together, Judy and Jurgen
produced a film for the United
Cerebral Palsy Association. Prior
to the film, therapy for children
with cerebral palsy was something
between the child and the therap-
ist. The United Cerebral Palsy
Association promoted parent-parti-
cipation, with the treatment for the
disease and Jurgen and Judy were
ready to help them in the media
field.

IN SEARCH OF A BOAT
In 1974 Jurgen and Judy settled

on Salt Spring, staying 14 months
before taking to the east in search
of a maritime seaworthy boat. They
left in spring, 1975 and arrived in
the eastern provinces as the fine

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

weather came on. Their first inter-
est was purchasing a boat and
travelling south and, by selling
their car, stocking up the newly
bought boat with months' and
months' worth of food, the two
landlubbers boarded, waved good
bye to the New Brunswick fisher-
men and busily set to work
pumping the bilge.

Their destination was south, to
Florida. The number of charts
necessary to go as far as southern
Maine totalled $300 worth, so they
decided to do some navigation
themselves. Landing at a port in
Maine, the couple looked for work
willing to do anything so that they
could return to travel. The 43' boat
was leaking badly and without
money the two sailors couldn't fill
the Chevy motor with gas.

After a few weeks they set out
once more and reached South
Carolina where, again, money was
a big question and work was
necessary. Judy found work wait-
ressing and later Jurgen joined
her. After six weeks in the south-
ern state they were ready to be on
their way again. The restaurant
where they had worked gave a
farewell party and best wishes
were sent off to the mariners.

Mooring in Islamorada. Florida
the words of the New Brunswick
fishermen kept coming back to
Jurgen, the worms were a constant
threat to the hull of the maritime
boat.
DRY ROT

Jurgen set to work replacing
dry rot and fixing up the boat,
taking seven weeks to complete the
overhaul. And again, they pushed
off, circumnavigating the Keys and
then going north, following the
coastline of Florida and breaking a
wake through the turquoise waters
of the Gulf of Mexico.

Arriving at Naples, Florida, the

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATERTAXI

24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510

Attention I
I.O.D.E. ANNUAL DONATION
GARDEN COFFEE PARTY

Wednesday, June 23, 1976
11 am - 1 pm

MR. & MRS. P.G. JAMES - GARDEN - AT VESUVIUS

Bake Sale & Plant Stall Talent Table Raffle of Shawl
Door Prize

Auntie Viv's
"VIVA STORE"

- is fun, warm, bright where one can

forget the weather, fares and all that

boring stuff !
Thank you for making it special

We also make to order
By Appointment

537-2114
On McPhillips Ave.

HENRY ROBERT PEARCE

Bob Pearce, whose rowing mark is the longest standing of all
Olympic records, passed away suddenly at Toronto or> Thurs-
day, May 20. CBC-TV had planned to call on Bob's expertise
as a color commentator for the telecasting of rowing events
during this summer's Olympics. He will be sorely missed by his
many friends at the CBC and across the country.

They had never seen the sea
Students from 100 Mile House

had a busy week on Salt Spring
Island when they visited elemen-

townspeople and wharfingers ad-
mired the Canadian boat and
decreased the wharfage rates for
the couple. And after a spell in
Naples, Judy and Jurgen were
restless to get back to British
Columbia.

Finding a reliable fisherman to
look after the well-travelled boat,
Judy and Jurgen set to work fixing
another boat in exchange for a car
to drive north to Canada.

They arrived in B.C. and re-
turned to Salt Spring with an
almanac of knowledge of boating.
They have recently discovered that
the caretaker of the boat has
redone the hull and had the boat on
the ways, re-doing the weaker
areas.

Judy has taken up baby sitting,
Jurgen is a tool sharpener and the
couple make up a qualified boat
moving service.

Canada's Yukon received terri-
torial status in 1898. This separa-
tion from the Northwest Territories
was enacted because of adminis-
trative problems caused by the
population explosion during the
Klondike Gold Rush.

WALK WISE
WITH YOUR EYES

Pedestrian Safety

tary school pupils.
The pupils from the Interior

school were taken to Victoria to
visit Sea Land, the Wax Museum,
Parliament Buildings and a cruise
in Victoria Harbour made a capital
city day. Some students had never
seen-the ocean and the tour
provided an education in itself.

Salt Spring activity included a
picnic at Beaver Point.

A sock hop in the school gym was
attended by elementary school
pupils and accompanying the 100
Mile House group over the eventful
week were Glen Woodley, Alan
Marsh, David Chase, Mrs. Jean
Davis, Mrs. Donna McWhirter as
well as three teachers from the 100
Mile House school.

Hamper draw that aided costs
for transportation during the week
was won by Mr. D.K. Crofton of
Salt Spring, Mrs. Nichols of Salt
Spring and Mr. W. Deacon of
Mayne.

RENT-A-CAR
$15 a day

Afayne
Island

539-2411

SPCA open
house for

Saturday
On Saturday the SPCA will

meet its friends in Victoria.

Saturday afternoon will bring
the annual Open House at the
Victoria animal shelter on Burnside
Road at Napier Avenue. There will
be various stalls and the associat-
ion is inviting donations to the
event.

Islanders interested in the SP
CA and its annual presentation
may call the president, Mrs. J.D.
Prentice, of Sidney, at 656-2730.

9 a HARBOUR
9 pm "" "*' Week

GROCERY
Sale starts Thur. 9 am - Sat. 6 pm
(Open Saturday until 9). We
reserve the right to limit quanti-
ties at all times to any person,
persons or families. No
Specials after 6 pm Sat.

537-2460

SPECIALS
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - June 17,18,19
Stock reducing SALE is going
great. Buy and stock up on
Canned fruits, vegetables, meats
and soups at 15% OFF on prices
marked, except sale items listed
below, and several other items.
Milk costs to our customers is the
same as the other store. 10% off
on McDonalds Bread. No discount
on Sidney Bakery items.
This is not our regular price, and
this sale ends once our stock is
reduced to a realistic level. The
15% off prices are good all week
while store is open from 9 to 9.
The sale of specials listed below is
over at 6 pm Saturday, June 19th
or when we run out of specials
whichever comes first.

WIENERS
Swifts
Cello Pack 1 Ib.

79c
BACON
Swifts Premium

Ib.
1.65

COTTAGE ROLLS
Swifts R.T.E.

CHEESE SLICES
Western Family
Singles Vi Ib.

1.75
perlb.

69c

OATMEAL COOKIES
Dad's 2 Ib. pkge. 1.4ft
STRAWBERRY JAM
West'n Fam. 24 oz. 1.45
RASPBERRY JAM
West'n Fam. 24 oz. 1.55
CORNED BEEF
Hereford's
12 oz. can

1.05
PEACHES
California 49clb
PINEAPPLES
Hawaiian 79cea
BROCOLU
California 33clb
CHOC. BARS
20 c size 5/85c
Shop Harbour LOW COST, your
FRIENDLY Food Store.

SALT SPRING ISLAND CHURCHES
Invites you to the
4 th ANNUAL

Festival of Flowers
Saturday, June 19 & 20, 1 pm - 5 pm

NO ADMISSION OR COLLECTION
Everybody Welcome

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.

Backhoe Service
•PERCOLATION TESTS -SEPTIC FIELDS

•EXCAVATIONS -WATERLINES

•DRIVEWAYS -LANDSCAPING

Construction
•SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES

Certified Drilling & Blasting
•FULLY INSURED ROCK WORK & STUMPING

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges
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Paint and sketch group at
Mayne names new officers

Death of former travel agent in
hospital on Salt Spring Island

Members of the Mayne island
Paint and Sketch group met at the
home of Kathleen Dought, Steward
Road, Friday, June 4 for their
annual get together.

Prior to the meeting, they
enjoyed a delightful luncheon,

indoors as well as outdoors due to
the fine day.

New officers are the following:
president, Kathleen Dought; secre-
tary, Marjorie Haggart; treasurer,
Sophie Betts; immediate past pre-
sident, Nancy Rainsford.

Peter Moonen Construction
* QUALITY HOMES

*RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
*SUB-CONTRACTING

DUTCH TRADESMAN 537-5126 Box 543' Gan§es

YOUR f€SSOV STATION

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
537-2911 Ganges 537-5366

S E R V I N G PENDER, MAYNE,
BATURNA & BALIAND

* FLOORCOVERINGS
__ _ -.—-».-.-»

* DRAPERIES custom made

* WALL COVERINGS
For free estimates 629-6696

R.'R. 1 Port Washington. B.C .

layer

DANGEROUS A
TREE TOPPING

Falling & Bucking

^Falling *Bucking
*Pmning & Spraying

245-3547

Fully Insured
THE PROFESSIONAL

TREE CLIMBER
ART WILLIAMS

R.R.2SALTAIRRD.
LADYSMITH.B.C.

Salt Spring Bobcat Service
Install Septic Tanks
Basement & Land Fill
Light Land Clearing
General Clean-up
Levelling & Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES

Royal Adderson
537-2287

Between 9 - 5

Luncheon was convened by
Isabel Geehan. Nita Flick will be
delegate to the Canadian Arts
Council.

Former Montreal travel agent,
Jean Marie Durand died in Lady
Minto Hospital on Saturday, June
13. He was 84 years of age.

For 17 years Mr. Durand had
operated the Durand Travel Agen-
cy in the Quebec metropolis. He

NEWS FROM GALIANO

The Senior Citizens had their
monthly meeting last Monday at
the Galiano Hall. Mrs. Isabella
Murphy was in the chair and
welcomed two special guests, Mr.
and Mrs. P.G. James from Salt
Spring who were entertained to
luncheon at the home of Jessie
Bellhouse.

They had a question-and-an-
swer period on gardening and the
fall show was discussed. This will
be held in early September all you
gardeners will have to get busy and
start tending the flowers and the
vegetables.

Bruce Harding has been visit-
ing with Mary and Roy this past
week.

Islanders are reminded that the
Galiano Weavers and Spinners will
be having their show on the first
weekend in July. This is something
everyone should visit as their work
is outstanding.

The Rod and Gun Club had a
very successful dinner at their
Clubhouse last Saturday, they en-
tertained many visitors from Salt
Spring. Ihey had a shoot Saturday
and Sunday afternoon.

We had a great holiday in the
Cariboo. The weather was fine and
we golfed, fished and there was
lots of horseback riding. On the
way up we spent two days in
Vancouver and we just thought the
entertainment in Gastown when
they closed the streets off for the
day was tremendous. On the corner
of Cambie and Water St. there was
a mime show with clowns and the
next street there were ethnic
dancing groups. For the first time I
fell in love with Vancouver.

Two anonymous parents wish to
thank our R.C.M.P. officer and all
the people who gave them so much
help on June 5 in finding their boy
who was overdue by four hours. I
guess children never change, the
few hours he was missing seemed
like a lifetime to the parents and
like five minutes to the child. Once
again thanks to all the islanders
who helped these frantic parents.

The Planning Council for Gali-
ano was set up by the Capital
Regional District to carry out, as
advisors to the Regional District,
the Community Plan.

It has been working on the
preparation of a new Zoning By-
law and a Subdivision By-law.
These two by-laws will be put to
the public through local public
meetings.

The Council comprised five
electors. Its term is one year, from
June to June.

Until its present work is done
the land freeze of 10 acre minimum
lot size remains.

It looks as though there will be
some retirements amongst the
present council members - so - it

Victoria Flying Services
Summer Schedule Effective June 1 to October 25, 1976

FLIGHT
NO.
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

LEAVE

Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver

0800
0930
1100
1230
1430
1600
1730
1900

LEAVE

Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands

0825
0955
1125
1305
1505
1625
1805
1925

ARRIVE

Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria

0900
1040
1210
1340
1540
1710
1840
2010

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

VICTORIA 656-3971 VANCOUVER 688-7115 GULF ISLANDS ZE-2032
VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER... $23
VANCOUVER OR VICTORIA TO GULF ISLANDS $18
BETWEEN THE GULF ISLANDS $18

"Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure" ALT

W.Liver

becomes more important than ever
to have candidates for this purp-
ose. This is a local responsibility
and must have local support.

Watch for the official election
advertisement which will appear on
June 16 and 23.

The Women's Auxiliary will be
holding a Book exchange and sale
at the Fire Hall, June 19, July 17
and August 21.

These events will take place
between 2 and 4 o'clock on each of
the Saturday afternoons. You are
invited to come and browse and
enjoy a cup of coffee.

retired to Salt Spring Island.
Left to mourn are his wife,

Josephine, at home; a daughter,
Mrs. J. Duncan, in California and
two sons, Alfred and Christopher,
in St. Paul, Minesota, USA.

Mr. Durand was a member of
the Knights of Columbus and of
BPOE, Victory Lodge, 1088, both
in Montreal. Funeral services will
be held on Thursday afternoon,
June 17 in the Church of Our Lady
of Grace at Ganges. Rev. Fr.
William Mudge will officiate. In-
terment will be in Ganges Ceme-
tery.

Goodman Funeral Home
charge of arrangements.

Oil burner fire
Oil burner fire in Ganges on

Wednesday evening, June 9,
brought out the Salt Spring Island
Fire Department. Fire was attribu-
ted to the overheating of the
burner. Damage was restricted to
the appliance.

Fire was in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Crowell, McPhillips Ave.

12

15

18

)\

37

45

50

53

27

46

28

47

16

38

40

13

32

48

51

54

29

49

19

22

39

41

20

36

14

17

33

23

30

42

52

55

10

24

43

25

44

ACROSS
1-Entire

amount
4-Mast
8-Despise

12-Fish eggs
13-Record
14-Masculine

name
15-Composite

pictures
17-Necessity
18-Perish with

hunger
19-Shoshonean

Indian
21-Copper money
22-City officials
26-Stalks
29-Plead
30-Also
31—Animal's feet
32-lnsane
33-lncline
34 Lincoln
35-Merry
36-Mislays
37-Rural

39-Suntiurn
40-Literary col

lection
41-Remains
45-Greek

warrior
48—McGovern

one
50-Cavern
51-Affirm
52-Employ
53-Ogles
54-Planet
55-Molt

DOWN

1-Weapons
2-Spoils
3-Large river
4-Barrel parts
5-Attendants
6-Mimic
7-Began again
8-Endearing

term
9-Over whelm

10-Golf mound
11—Conclusion

16-Streetcars
(Brit.)

20-Label
23-American in-

ventor
24-Part

for 25-Habitual
drunkards

26-Mast
27-Sacred inter-

diction (var.)
28-Female sheep
29-Howl
32-Type of road
33-Btacing
35—Bar offering
36-Toils
38-Assessments
39-More docile
42-Percussion

instrument
43-Comfort
44-Simmer
45-High card
46-Bird
47-Salutation
49 Le Gallienne

3.O.P.

Answers on Page 24

BACK-HOE & TRUCKING
SERVICE

* Septic Tanks & * Trenching Water
Field Installations Lines etc.

* Driveways * Perc. Tests
* Backfilling * Wells to 18'

O. NOBLE 537-5654
Box 443, Ganges (After 6pm )
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Night classes to offer school subjects

Thinking about
going back
to school?

BY VIRGINIA NEWMAN
If you are interested in upgrad-

ing educational level, there are
three options open to you. For
assistance in selecting the most

• suitable plan, please make an
appointment for educational coun-
selling by calling the writer, the
co-ordinator of Continuing Educa-
tion, at 537-9251. An evening or
daytime appointment can be ar-
ranged at your convenience.
1. Adult Secondary School Comp-
letion

Any adult over 18, who has
been out of school one full academ-
ic year, can attend school during
the day to complete English 12,
Social Studies 11, plus five other
courses. Three of these courses
must be at the grade 12 level, and
permit the adult to graduate.

2. General Educational Devel-
opment Tests. (Grade 12 Equival-
ency)

The General Educational Dev-
elopment Tests are a series of five
comprehensive examinations in the
areas of English Composition, So-
cial Sciences, Natural Sciences,
Literature, and Mathematics. They
are designed to measure as directly
as possible the major generaliza-
tions, ideas, and skills that are
normally gained through secondary
school.

WHY TAKE THE GED TESTS?
Most adults who did not grad-

uate from secondary school have
acquired skills, through work, self-
study, and life experiences at or
above the secondary school level.

The GED tests provide an
opportunity for people to earn an
official document stating that they
have a Grade 12 Secondary School
equivalency standing which may
assist them in qualifying for better
jobs, for promotions within their
own organizations, or in applying
for admission to post-secondary
educational institutions.

Some people may wish to take
tests for personal satisfaction.
While the department of education -
cannot guarantee that the GED
certificate will be accepted by
every employer or post-secondary
institution, it may be of consider-
able assistance, and the trend is
definitely to wider and wider
acceptance of it.
WHO CAN TAKE THE TESTS?

Applicants must be 19 or over,
B.C. residents for at least six
months, and out of school for at
least one full academic year.
HOW SHOULD ONE APPLY?

Application forms are available
through the Continuing Education
department of our local School
Board. Tests are given Friday
evenings and Saturdays at Camo-
sun College for our area. A
non-refundable fee of $5. is requir-
ed with completed application
form.
WHAT IF ONE DOESN'T PASS?

Any or all of the tests can be
taken again if the scores are not
satisfactory.

HOW CAN PEOPLE PREPARE
FOR THE GED TESTS?

The Continuing Education de-
partment can arrange educational
upgrading classes specifically aim-
ed at passing the GED; textbooks
are available which have been
written with this goal in mind. The
Continuing Education Coordinator
has pamphlets available with more
details about the GED including
sample questions from former GED
tests to help prospective applicants
determine their readiness for the
actual tests.

Fall courses for Night School
are now being planned and we will
need to know as early as possible of
anyone interested in the GED
Preparatory courses. Please call at
537-9251.

3. Correspondence Courses Are
Still Available

The department of education
offers a comprehensive program by
correspondence, available to adults
at $15. each course, of which $10.
is a refundable deposit.

Free courses are available in
Art 10, B.C., Canada's Pacific
Province, Hunting Safety, and The
Metric System.

For further information, write
the Director, Secondary Corres-
pondence Branch, Department of
Education, Victoria.

Gordon Schuck
Construction

* Small Jobs * Renovations
* Well-built Homes

653-4558 '; tflt

PHONE

537-5550

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL

*Dining Lounge
*TV
*Free Parking

759 Yates St.
Victoria
384-4136

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

* Percolation Tests
* Septic Tanks & Drainage Fields
* Septic Tank Pump-outs
* Driveways
* House Excavations
* Waterlines
* Wells to 18 ft.

537-2882 Box 584, Ganges, B.C.

Great Gift Giving Ideas
FOR FA THER'S DA Y

"BRIGADE"
JACKETS BY ARROW

"Leather Look" jacket in PVC vinyl. Glove soft and styled
superbly for dress or casual wear. "Inside" pocket. Snap
fasteners. 100% cotton lining.

Only $41.95

MEN'S

DRESS SHIRTS
Terrific Selection of short & long sleeve dress shirts by
Arrow and Townline. Plains and patterns.

From '12.95

Spotlight special
MEN'S "KANGAROO STYL

Fl ECI
SWEATSHIRTS
Hooded Style with front pockets, k>ng«leeves

Front zip closure, flieecd lined
Available in Red, Navy, Blue and Yellow

7.49

ADIDAS
MONTREAL 76

High Quality training shoe. Your
choice of blue or red velour uppers.
Fully padded, built-in heel cup supp-
ort, long lasting sole. Reg. Price $21.00

ADIDAS
TOBACCO

The perfect leisure shoe. Brown suede
uppers with contrasting stripes and
heel patch. Padded ankle, heel and
tongue. Reg price 24 5Q

SPECIAL $17.95pr. SPECIAL$21.95pr.
BY G.W.G.

ALL NEW "SCRUBBIES"

WINDBREAKER
All new "Scrubbies" windbreaker.
Hooded windbreaker front zip closure.
Long sleeves, elasticized waist and
cuffs.

Only $27.95

AT
The Top Floor

MOUAT'S
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HABITAT BROUGHT THE WORLD TO VANCOUVER FOR 1
The world met in Vancouver

this summer to discuss the tragedy
of Hving^for millions today. The
United Nations conference on Hu-
man Settlement in Vancouver

brought spokesmen from all parts
of the world to examine the
problems facing mankind in the
cities of the world.

Habitat was primarily concern-

ed with the provision of necessities
to the people of crowded cities,
today and in the future, when
populations have doubled and will
continue to grow.

Running parallel to the United
Nations Habitat was Habitat For-
um, a gathering of non-govern-
mental organizations concerned
with the same questions of life in
the vast human settlements of the
world.

The city was crowded with
visitors for the two weeks and-
every language of the world could
be heard around the Vancouver
hotels.

Summary of the conference will
be published in the coming
months.

These pictures show something
of the city of Vancouver and the
effect of Habitat.

The United Nations met at
Stockholm in 1972 to consider the
human environment. Until that
time three governments in the
world had established a depart-
ment for the environment. Within
two years, 83 governments, includ-
ing Canada, had such a depart-
ment.

Until five years ago the word
ecology did not exist in the
languages of most countries of the
world.

TOO EXTEN
IN FORUM
BY FRANK RICHARDS

Only an utter fool would head
for Habitat expecting to take in
everything that was going on. I had
planned to take in everything that
was going on. It was a sharp
lesson. -

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

We specialize in - 'DURALASH'
(individual permanent eyelashes)

*We pierce ears
*Try our European Steam
Permanent

Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5
Closed Mondays 537-2811

Lower Ganges Road - across telephone building

ilkirK & R YOUR FOOD STORE
SUMMER SHOPPING HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE AT K & R Mon.-Thun 9 am-6 pm Sundays & Holidays

Fri: 9 am-9 pmOff Islanders phone collect 537-5553 • Sat: 9 am-6 pm 11 am-5 pm

EATWELL

TUNA 2 - 6oz tins 1.00
. ISLAND FARMS

ICOTTAGE CHEESE 1.19
32oz carton

SUN BRITE

BLEACH 128oz jug 89
NABOB - PURE 24oz

STRAWBERRY JAM 1.28
NABOB - PURE 48oz

[STRAWBERRY JAM 2.49
KELLOGS t

IRICE KRISPIES"""" 99°
BLUE RIBBON

ICOFFEE
Whole, drip or regular grind

1b ba« 1.57
NALLEY'S

POTATO CHIPS BOX

CALIFORNIA - FRESH

Celery
29c

EACH

MEDIUM

Onions
2-/29c

CALIFORNIA - FRESH

Peaches
59'

B.C.SPARTAN

Apples
2 »/39<

Cross Rib Roast 1.39
GRADE A1 & A2 BEEF

Ib

FRESH - BULK

Wieners 79 Ib

Rnd. Steak- Rst. 1.89 Ib
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WO WEEKS

WE TO TAKE
DISCUSSIONS

Habitat was two things, It was
the formal debate at the Queen
Elizabeth Theatre, where each
delegation gave a prepared mess-
age and debated in rather consti-
pated terms. No delegation could
commit its government beyond any
commitment that government had
already undertaken. But no United
Nations conference would operate
differently. That's the way it is.

It was Habitat Forum that made
the week both weeks.

Habitat Forum was the hot-line
Habitat. It was the open-ended
debate by dignitaries and undigni-
taries. Famous speakers and the
guy up the street all took part.
Every possible avenue of human
activity came to the Forum.

The hangars at Jericho Beach
had been converted by cedar
planks to a series of debating
chambers. There was seating ac-
commodation on the cedar and
there was amplification, television
and the works.

There was a lot of hot air. But
when could a group of people
discuss anything without hot air?

In Ganges, when a zoning plan
is under discussion, the air is so hot
you could light a cigarette. And the
Vancouver forum was not looking

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES

Business & Personal

Financial Statements
Tax Returns

RELIABLE -
CONFIDENTIAL

Phil Howard
Box 21,

Mayne Island

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED

protesting the deportation of Leon-
ard Peltier.

Habitat Forum could have dete-
riorated into a gab-fest. But it was
a series of discussions, debates and
addresses, all guided through spe-
cific channels. And most of the
participants were highly qualified
in their field. It was something of a
think-tank in that you couldn't sit
in without getting involved.

Habitat was far beyond the
reach of an individual. It was too
busy, too vast and too widespread.
You went and you took in what
appealed.

On Wednesday night last week
there were discussions and film
shows in a dozen small theatres.
The Chilean refugees played their

justified. It was not simply a
platform for hot air. It was a
contribution to the international
debate by less formal speakers in a
less-stilted atmosphere.

I went to Habitat expecting to
be bored. I found a Habitat
conference which was no more
exciting than a trustees' meeting at
Gulf Islands School Board.

The first reaction to the Forum
was one of mystification that what
looked like a circus could be of
value to anybody.

Then the whole giant complex
grows in interest. As you take part
you get interested and quite excit-
ed. From a bored looker-on you feel
part of the whole.

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

* Floors * Patios
* Sidewalks etc. &
* Exposed Aggregate

(Over 20 years experience)

HARRY WILLIAMSON 537™2 32 K.R. 1, Ganges

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford - Ganges Road
Box 410, Ganges

653-4414
Box 489,
Ganges

FACCA CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Serving the Gulf Islands

* Concrete Pumping
* Concrete Driveways
*6unite Swimming Pools

537-2812 537-5134
Box 539 Ganges B.C. 11-ALT

at planning. It was looking at a
means of offering millions of
people the elementary needs of
life.

You went, you heard and you
didn't agree. So what? If every
debate restricts itself to what you
agree on, the range of debate will
be limited.

The debates were augmented
by national displays and other
booths. There were too many to
list. Cuba had a showing and the
critics of the Russian administra-
tion were there. A protest group
showed a prison cell set up to
resemble the "Hole", a form of
punishment recently condemned.

Birth control advocates had a
booth and the opponents of contra-
ception were telling their tale.

In the open there were Indians

national instruments before a film
show and the Japanese showed a
horror movie of industrial disease
centring on the mercury poisoning
which is shared by Canadian
victims.

Competing with these and a
dozen other programs, Henry Eld-
er addressed the Self-help Housing
conference on the role of the
professional in this sphere.

And while all this was taking
place the Habitat conference was
going on downtown, with other
official discussion in various hotel
conference rooms.

The nature of the various
debates will appear later in print.
The summary of the Forum de-
bates was presented to the official
conference before its close.

In that act was the Forum

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

CABLE TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATED
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

You are all cordially invited to our —
FIRST

BLACKTOP CARPET SALE!
SATURDAY, JUNE 19 Weather

At Valcourt Business Centre permitting !!!
COME ONE COME ALL.'

* Refreshments will be served 10 am - 3 pm
OVER 140 PIECES OF CARPET TO BE SOLD AT

REDUCED PRICES
This outdoor sale will enable you to see the true beautiful colours and also large areas of
carpets you may require. NO OBLIGATION
Help us make room for the opening of our new expanded area.

BUY NOW AND SAVE.
IN CASE THE WEATHERMAN DOES NOT COOPERATE, WE WILL STILL HAVE
THE SALE INSIDE WAREHOUSE! THANK YOU!

NOW IN STOCK - Electrolux Vacuum Bags & filters
The same price you pay from your Sales Representative!

Phil & Yvette Valcourt

Gulf Island Decorating Shop
•BE <|Pfe HM •• ••§ ^% ^m

In Valcourt Business Centre 537-3561 Box 350, Ganges
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Chapter plans annual donation
garden party at Vesuvius Bay

BOB MOIR

BY DOROTHY E. JAMES
It was a happy occasion when

members and their guests gather-
ed at Harbour House for the
annual luncheon meeting of the
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E.
on Friday, June 4.

Mrs. E.J. Searles, Regent,
introduced the charming guest
speaker, Mrs. Alan B. Hall, of
Nanaimo, a member of the Nation-
al Execution for B.C. and Zone
Chairman.

As a personal friend of the late
Mrs. V.C. Best and Mrs. F.K.

Rudy Casper
* Plastering * Stucco
* Dry wall * Bricklaying

653-4252

Parker, Mrs. Hall paid tribute to
the life of outstanding service for
the I.O.D.E. these valuable mem-
bers had contributed. They had
made the Ganges Chapter famous
with the Order: in fact the former
was known as Mrs. "Ganges"
Best.

A most informative address
included plans for the Zone meet-
ing in September when the local
chapter will be host in Ganges.

The National Chapter, among
its many projects, is pushing
Education for the young, and
encouraging assistance for the
older generation. The speaker
stressed the great need for volun-
teers to play a major part.

During "Canada Week" in
July, where does the I.O.D.E.
stand? It is the effort that really
counts more than the dollar.

LS.Brown Construction
Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial

<~~To fight rising cost of housing—*

SAVES & TIME
Modular Factory Built Homes

&
Packaged Homes

by MARINER HOMES LTD.
537-2284 Box 861, Ganges tfn

FIRST INTERESTED
The Order was the first organ-

ization to take interest in the Hall
at Frobisher Bay.
I stands for Involvement, ideas,

imagination
0 for Organization, overcome dif-

ficulties, objects and order.
D for Development, dollar value.
E for Energy, enterprise and

emotion.
Miss Olive Mouat reported a

box of books had been sent to the
Eagle Creek School, and three
more prizes to be given to the
Ganges School.

Mrr. R.L. Sayer collected the
remaining Nursery bags and dona-
tions of clothes for Riverview
Hospital.

In order to carry on the projects
of the H.M.S. Ganges Chapter,
plans were discussed for the Ann-
ual Donation Garden Party in the
P.G. James' Vesuvius garden on
the morning of June 23, from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m., with Mrs. K.
Patrick as convener.

Among attractions will be the
ever-popular bake sale, plant stall,
talent table with a wide selection,
the raffle of a beautiful shawl, plus
a door prize!

Good weather and your pres-
ence should complete the setting
for a chance to meet your friends
over a cup of coffee, home-made
refreshments! and encourage the
efforts of a hard-working group.

BEFORE YOU BUY
AN ELECTRICAL OR GAS RANGE - FRIG -

BAR-B-QUE - HOT PLATE -
DISHWASHER - TOILET etc.

Come in and look at our in-store specials, then check
other store prices, including large department stores.
You will be pleasantly amazed at how much you can
save by shopping with us.

We add 6% to Chargex accounts as our prices are not
set up to cover that 6% cost to us. Yet we are still lower
priced than most stores.

Gulf Islands Propane Gas
Behind Harbour Grocery

537-2233
OUTER ISLANDS PHONE COLLECT

Kathy Stack
to sing at

Courtenay
Kathy Stack is among the

folksingers to take part in the
Central Island Arts Alliance in
Courtenay next week.

The Salt Spring Island singer
will be at the Renaissance Fair,
June 25, 26, and 27.

The fair is staged for the benefit
of craftsmen from all parts of
Vancouver Island.

Entertainers will appear on an
outdoor stage at scheduled times
during the course of the fair.

"It's your Olympics!" that's the message that Bob Moir, Executive
Producer of CBC-TV's English television coverage of The Golden
Games is giving to all Canadians. Bob will be responsible for
the most ambitious two weeks of TV coverage ever undertaken.
It all begins with the opening ceremonies on July 17 and winds
up on August 1, when the flame is extinguished and the games
move on to Moscow.

FEELING BLUE ABOUT
RED DYE ASKS OFFICE

Are: you feeling'blue about
Red Dye #2?

Some people are because
the United States proposes to
ban the use of this food colour-
ing, yet Canada has decided to
allow it to continue to be used
in the food supply.

Before you turn purple,
remember that amaranth, as it

DUNCAN MOBILE SALES
HOMCO INDUSTRIES

Modular and Mobile Homes
BOB LAVOIE

Ph. 537-9340
Salt Spring Island Representative DR. #26082

ISLAND WELDING SUPPLIES LTD
are pleased to announce the appointment of •

Hugh's Machinery
Upper Ganges Rd.

as their agents for

* OXYGEN * ACETYLENE

* ALL GENERAL WELDING SUPPLIES

For further information phone 537-5070

is known in"Cahada, has been
in use for many years and is
strictly regulated under the
Food and Drugs Act by the
Health Protection Branch.

The Canadian decision is
widely supported by many
authorities, including the Joint
Expert Committee of the Food
and Agriculture Organization
of the World Health Organiza-
tion.

Canada's Health & Welfare
Minister Marc Lalonde issued
a detailed statement earlier this
year on the Canadian position.

It includes information
about the American studies
that led to the U.S. decision,
the status of amaranth in other
countries, and the views of
international health agencies.

It also describes the research
on amaranth done by the
Health Protection Branch, the
Canadian use of food colours,
and a brief history of depart-
mental regulation of food
colours.

Copjes of the nine-page
statement, in black and white
of course, are available from
the Public Relations Officer
Health and Welfare Canada,
105-1525 West 8th Avenue,
Vancouver V6J ITS.

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
fender L. Taverner
Salt Spring..H.J. Carlin
Galiano D. New
Saturna B. Corkill
Mayne E. Boston
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Clubhouse

Notes
BY PAT DOHERTY

The ladies' day winners were,
first division, Alice Fraser; second
division, Ruby McConnell; 9-hole
division, Mary Pike. Our ladies'
team beat Cowichan on Tuesday.

Wednesday two-ball winners
were, low net, Helen Insley and Al
Whorley; closest to the pin on #2
were Irene Hawksworth and
Wayne Cooper. Longest drive on
number 7 was Mildred Gurney and
Buzz Brown. Connie Hardy and
Irene Hawksworth played the final
match of the Rose Bowl Cup.
Congratulations to Connie, who
now becomes our Club Spring
Champion.

The recent cake and bake sale
at the Henderson residence was an
outstanding success. Maeford Ca-
vaye won the bottle of brandy while
Rita Dods won the decorated iced
cake. The ladies committee who
organized the affair wishes to
thank everyone who helped in any
way towards producing a winner.

Junior Golf Week takes place
this year on the week of June 21st
to 27th. This is when your net score
related to par is less than the target
round score related to par, then
you are the winner of an attractive
leather bill fold. Target score is 69
Entry fee is $1 per round, play as
many rounds as you wish and help
junior golf.

SEVEN AND A HALF
Seven and a half of our senior

men travelled to Mount Brenton
last Wednesday and had a most
enjoyable time. A return visit by
the Mount Brenton group is antici-
pated on Wednesday, June 23.

Members are reminded that on
Saturday, June 19, there is a mixed
two-ball foursome, competition and
dinner. Tee off is 2.30 p.m., happy
hour is 5.30 p.m., and dinner is at
6.30 p.m. Make your reservations
with Rita, the charge is $4.50 per
person, and you don't have to play
golf to attend the dinner.

To end the suspense of all the
serious golfers the famous Aage
Villadsen Golf Classic takes place
this year on Saturday June 26.
Already mailed -in entries have
been received from all over B.C. as
past champions and also rans want
another crack at the coveted title,
which is the "Open Sesame" in the
world of professional golf.

As usual, Salt Spring again won
the honour of hosting this prestig-
ious affair. This demanding nine-
hole tournament will cost non-
members $7 this year, while mem-
bers of the golf club pay $2.

The increase is due to increased
golf dues, which are $5. on week
ends. All profits, as usual, go to
charity, so don't be disappointed
and get your entries in early. The
Calloway system will govern scor-
ing so everyone has an opportunity
to pick up some of the fabulous
prizes that are always part of this
affair. We go to extreme trouble to
make sure that the value of the
prize you might win does not in any
way interfere with your amateur
standing.

In inter-island play at Galiano
on Saturday, June 12, our men's
team did very well, the scores
being Salt Spring, 293 '/z, Galiano
284, and North Pender 286 Vi. The
total scores, so far, add up to Salt
Spring, 593; Galiano 566; and
North Pender, 569.

LATE FLASH
Our visiting hot shot from

Pender, Frank Trice is the fine
young fellow who had a two on
number 5 hole last year just came
in from playing a match and he
paired the course coming in with a
brilliant 37, and he missed an
eighteen inch putt on the last green
for a 36!

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

<HllfBIANDS> MAINLAND
SUMMER SCHEDULE Effective June 18 - Sept. 6, 1976

Light Face indicates am; Dark Face indicates pm.
<T)AII times indicated are either Pacific Standard or Daylight,

whichever is in effect.

TO THE MAINLAND Q &

DAILY DAILY DAILY

SALTSPRING
Long Harbour 7:15

DAILY

11:50

DAILY
EXCEPT

SUN.

VANCOUVER IS.
Swartz Bay

PENDER
Otter Bay

MAYNE
Village Bay

GALIANO
Sturdies Bay

VANCOUVER
Tsawwassen

6:30

4-
7:10

8:30

7:50V

9:10

LV
Saturna

6:40

10:10

3:38

5:15

SUN.+
ONLY

FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

SUN.t
ONLY

5:15

5:55 8:30

10:00

TO THE ISLANDS & SWARTZ BAY Q &

VANCOUVER
Tsawwassen

GALIANO
Sturdies Bay

MAYNE
Village Bay

PENDER
Otter Bay

DAILY

8:45

10:10

DAILY

9:40

Y

10:30 ,

11:00-

VANCOUVER IS.
Swartz Bay

SALTSPRING
Long Harbour

AR
Saturna

DAILY

11:45

1:20

DAILY

1:40

FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

5:45

SUN,
ONLY

7:20

8:30

DAILY
EXCEPT

SUN.

910

FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

8:45**

2:00

11:35 3:15 • 10:10

12:15

MV "QUEEN OF SIDNEY" based at Saltspring Is. to Tsawwassen
with stops at N. Pender, Mayne and Galiano Islands.

MV "QUEEN OF THE ISLANDS" based at Swartz Bay, supple-
mentary service between N. Pender Island and Tsawwassen.

MV "MAYNE QUEEN" Outer Island service interconnecting to
and from the Mainland at Village Bay, Mayne Island.

SUN.t
ONLY

10:15

11:25

12:05

£J) VEHICLE RESERVATIONS are required
-^on all Route 9 sailings and between

Otter Bay and Tsawwassen only, on route
19. These must be picked up at Tsawwassen
45 minutes before departure; at Gulf Island
terminals 20 minutes before departure. To
make a reservation see telephone numbers
listed below.

(A)BUS SERVICE is KEY to Schedules
^^available to and /Sj\ Village Bay interconnection with Sat-

sen and 5'urna (note directional arrow)from Tsawwassen and
Swartz Bay terminals.
In Vancouver pfione
683-2421, V ic tor ia
phone 656-2423 for
information.

^Sundays and Holiday Mondays (Aug. 2, Sept. 6)
"Fridays only

"Foot passengers only to Otter Bay, Fri., Sat., Sun.
""Connecting service from Saturna Mon.,

Wed., Fri. only.

British Columbia Ferries
For vehicle reservations and information phone . . .

SALTSPRING (only) VANCOUVER OUTER ISLANDS

537-5131 669-1211 629-3222
Remember to give your license number.
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The affordable
home

1A plan to make owning a
home possible for
more people.

This one's for you. It's called AHOP (The
Assisted Home Ownership Program), and it
combines the federal assistance provided by
CMHC (Central Mortgage and Housing Corpo-
ration) with additional assistance from the B.C.
Government.

Very simply, here's how it works:
If you're a two-person household and want

to buy or build a house, and the price is within
the established AHOP price limits for the area,
you can qualify for the CMHC Interest Reduc-
tion Loan. This loan acts to reduce the
mortgage rate to 8%, and is interest-free for the
support period.

That's only the first part. The second part
is a CMHC subsidy of up to $750 for the first
year. You're eligible if you've applied for the
maximum Interest Reduction Loan; have at
least one dependent child; and even with the
loan, your monthly payments exceed 25% of
your income.

Now here's the extra bonus from us. If
you've qualified for the above CMHC subsidy,
and your monthly payments are still more than
30% of your income, you qualify for an addi-
tional subsidy of up to $750.

Add it all up, and it means that the possi-
bility of home ownership is greatly extended,
and now includes families in B.C. with incomes
below $10,000 a year.

A plan to encourage more
efficient use of land for
affordable housing.
This one's for the municipalities. And you.

You may benefit from the resulting reduced
municipal taxes and/or increased services. It's
called MIGP (Municipal Incentive Grant Pro-
gram), and it's designed to encourage the de-
velopment of affordable housing and the more
efficient use of land.

There are two grants available to
municipalities and regional districts. The first
is a $1,000 grant from CMHC. The second is a
$500 grant from us. That means the total grant
per eligible unit is $1,500. To be eligible, the
proposed housing units must be constructed for
permanent residency, be connected to munici-
pal piped water and sewage systems, and be
served with roads having at least gravel sur-
face.

These are the basic qualifications. There
are others that apply to density, size and value
requirements. What they all add up to for you is
growing communities with more affordable
housing for more people.

A plan to make more
rental housing
available.
This one's for the builders. And you. You

benefit because it creates a more adequate sup-
ply of rental housing.

It's called ARP (Assisted Rental Program),
and it's designed to stimulate private investors
to once again invest funds in affordable rental
housing. The incentive is for the builder ... but
the benefits are passed on to you. A prototype of
this program resulted in 2,000 new rental units
started on Vancouver Island last year.

The amount of assistance available to the
builder depends on the number of units in the
project, the construction cost, the mortgage in-
terest rate, operating costs, and prevailing
rents.

It starts with a $600 grant per unit from us
in the first year. If this grant is not sufficient to
allow the builder to charge normal market
rents and maintain an agreed-upon return rate
on his equity, an assistance loan of $1,200 per
unit is available from CMHC. If either or both of
the above still leave the builder below the ag-
reed return rate on equity, a conditonal $1,200
interest-free loan per unit is available from the
province.

The agreement establishes initial rental
rates. After that, rents are set by market condi-
tions, but any higher net revenues derived go
towards reducing the amount of assistance.

Basically, what it all means is more rental
housing available at more reasonable rates.

British Columbia

Department of Housing
Hon.Hugh A.Curtis, Minister.

If you want a home,
we want to help.

More information on any of the three
affordable home plans, is available from:

British Columbia
Department of Housing
#204 - 1525 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver
810 Blanshard Street, Victoria
135 - 10th Avenue South, Cranbrook
280 Victoria Street, Prince George
260 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna

Central Mortgage
and Housing Corporation
5511 West Boulevard, Vancouver
1007 Fort Street, Victoria
129 - 10th Avenue South, Cranbrook
280 Victoria Street, Prince George
1800 Tranquille Road, Kamloops
Suite 202, Capri Tower, Kelowna
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Island couple at recent veterans' luncheon

Page Thirteen

out about 100 plants a week, but
it's a losing battle.

Before we become Broom Is-
land, he urges, I feel that a war
should be declared on what is a
more insidious weed than the
Canadian Thistle ever was....a war
headed by the department of
highways and strongly supported
by every property owner to get the
yellow (though pretty) menace
under control for once and for all!

&nwu &

Fireplaces - Brickwork
Stonework

53 7-23 12 weekdays
Box 1113, Ganges

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)

IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8.30am - 4.30pm

ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

C"37
°° I '

Deborah Gisi - Owner
Carol Guilbault - Operator

He's even mowing broom/
' * * * *

Gardener calls for war on wild shrub

Brilliant yellow flower found
everywhere on Salt Spring Island is
under fire. An attack has been
launched by an irate island garden-
er. Broom is everywhere, he told
Driftwood this week. It is plaguing
his garden until he scarcely knows
which is witch.

***
Quite a few years ago, recalls

the anonymous gardener, the Can-
adian Thistle almost took over Salt
Spring Island. It became so serious
that not only the department of
highways but private property
owners were required, under
threat of action, to keep them cut
before they flowered.

The islanders and the depart-
ment of highways took up their

Eastern Star event for
Ganges home June 19

BY LILLIAN THOMAS
On Saturday, June 19, a tea and

bazaar of interest to many island-
ers will take place at a Ganges
home at 2 pm.

A splendid selection of knitted
baby clothes, unique knitted stuff-
ed toys, raggedy Ann and Andy
dolls, stuffed animals, children's
clothes and dolls will be among the
bazaar items offered. There will
also be dishes, next-to-new clothes
and household things available.

A collection of house plants,
garden plants and shrubs will be
for sale, and another stall will
feature homemade breads, cakes,
buns, pies and fancy loaves. There
will be a draw for a hamper that
afternoon, and there will be a door
prize.

A donation will purchase a tasty
"tea" in the attractive grounds and
gardens of Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Desmond Crofton on Lower Ganges
Road. Watch for a sign near the
telephone office.

This is sponsored by Trincomali
Chapter of the Order of the Eastern
Star on Salt Spring Island, whose
members have been busy for
months preparing the large display
of bazaar items.

TO ANNUAL SESSION
Twelve members recently visit-

ed the annual session of the Grand
Chapter of the Order held in
Vancouver.

There they learned that the
Order contributed the sum of
$27,000 for the cost of materials
used in making free cancer dress-
ings throughout the province last
year; $29,000 cash donation for
cancer research projects at the
Cancer Control Agency of B.C. and
scholarships in the amount of
$10,000 paid to students in B.C.,
and a fellowship award made to a
Vancouver doctor to study cancer
research in Texas.

Some of the above funds were
raised through the sale of used
postage stamps, the rest through
donations from the 90 chapters in
the province, of which Trincomali
Chapter is one.

To Vernon
Mrs. Elsie Thacker and Mrs.

Mabel Clark will be attending the
B.C.O.A.P. Convention in Vernon
at the Vernon Lodge, June 16, 17,
18 and 19.

They will be delegates for
Branch 32, Salt Spring Island.

Mrs. Joan Hayward and Mrs.
M. Cunningham are alternates.

Howard Johnston, M.P. for the
Okanagan and the Kootenays and
Mrs. Pat Jordan, MLA, North
Okanagan, will be the guests of
honour.

NEED MORE WATER STORAGE ?
Let us help you !

TANKS
From 5 • 3000 Imperial gallon size

* Economical
* One-piece moulded polyethylene
* Lightweight - for easy handling & installation
* No corrosion or maintenance to worry about

Specializing in: Wood Stave - fibreglass - Polyethylene

Tanks & Containers ALL SIZES
For further information contact:

BANCROFT MM™
WESTERN SALES LTD.

847 Marine Drive, North Vancouver, BC V7P 1R7 - .

scythes and their sickles, mowing
machines, trowels, snippers and
even their hands in the major
battle, which they won.

VERY FEW LEFT
In fact, the result was absolute-

ly astonishing and today, years
later, one sees very few Canadian
Thistles. Now we have that pretty,
yellow-flowered bush coming out of
every nook and cranny.

It is nice to see these lovely
shrubs beside the road, but they
don't stay there. No, I'm wrong, he
interrupted himself, the shrubs
stay there but their seeds scatter
far and wide and each and every
seed seems to be incredibly fertile.
The result of the present invasion
is obvious: Salt Spring Island will
soon be known as Broom Island.

The blasted things are growing
in my lawn, he protests, wee little
ones, so that instead of cutting
grass, I'm cutting broomlets. I pull

Need a water well?
CALL-

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
Collect

478-9524 477-4982
(Office) (After Hours)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

Ross Vezerian - Contracting
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION

Additions Carports Decks Barns
Renovations Garages Patios Sheds

CEMENT WORK
FOUNDATIONS - SLABS

PAINT CONTRACTING
CERAMIC TILE CONTRACTING

Kitchen
Bathroom

Floors
Patios

Fireplace Hearths
Decorative

[Call to see large selection of Imported samples]

Interior Decorating & Co-ordinating Service
FOR INFORMATION & ESTIMATES CALL

537-2961 or 653-4581 tfn

JUNE 3Otk
is the extended deadline date for

farmers to send in their completed
application forms for 1975 partial

interest reimbursement claims under
the Agricultural Credit Act.

Any forms postmarked after
June 30, 1976

will not be accepted.
Eligible agricultural loans include those from approved lenders
such as credit unions, chartered banks, Farm Credit Corporation,
Veterans' Land Act and the Federal Business Development Bank
(formerly I.D.B.). Forms are available from these lenders or your
local District Agricul tur is t , District Horticulturist or the
Agricultural Credit Branch at Victoria.

Mail forms to: B.C. Department of Agriculture
Agricultural Credit Branch
Parliament Buildings Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Z7

For more information contact your local B.C. Department of Agriculture office
or phone the B.C. Department of Agriculture, Victoria at 387-5121; local 213 or 247.

BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Hon. Don Phillips
Minister

S.B. Peterson
Deputy Minister
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Foxglove Farm
&

Garden Supply
Seeds - Feeds • Fertilizers

Garden Supplies

537-2012
Next to Valcourt Business Centre
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NAME IN
Salt Spring Building Centre Ltd.

CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS
DISPLAY HOMES & BUILDING SITES

Your plans or our design
We will build for you on your land or ours

DES SMITH - ROBIN FISHER
Box 946, Ganges, B.C. 537-5531

FLASH

CONTRACTIN

ODD JOBS
537-9264

(Evenings)
For all types
of small jobs

around the home
or business

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.
Asphalt Paving Fully Guaranteed

Nothing to small or large
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

' 'Quick Completions''
Free Estimates

6-76
Phone: 748-2531 Box 815, Duncan, B.C.

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.

Backhoe Service
PERC. TESTS • SEPTIC FIELDS • EXCAVATIONS • WATERLINES

Construction
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES & FINISH CARPENTRY

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges, B.C.

Quality Interiors Ltd.
Commercial & Residential Interiors

* Partition Systems
* Suspended Ceilings
*Drywall

Free Estimates
Bill Gardiner
384-3373

Box 65, Victoria V8W 2M1

Cambria Construction Ltd.
CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS

*PAINTING (Interior, Exterior)
*DRYWALL

537-5171
R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

HUGH'S MACHINERY
WELDING - MACHINE SHOP

POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service for -

Briggs & Stratton Tecumseh Engines, Stihl, McCulloch,
Snapper, Motomower& Barnes Pumps

537-5070
Upper Ganges Rd.

HOME & COMMERCIAL
WIRING

537-5642
Walter Fallot

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting

Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED

Patrick Baines O.JJ« IS.fcJCViL'H Barney Baines

537-5687 537-5629

ELECTRONIX WORKSHOP
Radio & TV Sales & Service

Your Sylvania & Fleetwood
Dealer

Service to all makes
Evenings 537-5382

Harold's & Erich's
PAINTING

OUTFIT
(All types of painting at
fair prices, contract or
hourly)

537-2848
(Anytime)

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders
*READY MIX CONCRETE
*WASHED SAND & GRAVEL

537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

RENT-A-CAR
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.

OFFICE HOURS:
9am to 4.30pm
Monday thru Friday

"FOR PEOPLE
GOING

537-5527

TRAVELWORLD
'A am CHARTERS:

1̂ ^^ cruises, flights
bus tours

Call Connie

SALTSPRING INS. AGENCIES LTD
P.O. Box 540 - Ganges, B.C.

Competent
Carpenters

*HOMES
*ADDITIONS
*GREENHOUSES

CONACKERMAN

537-5752

Contracting ffiti,
*CUSTOM HOMES
*SUMMER HOMES
*PREFAB HOMES

537-5654
*FOUNDATIONS
•FRAMING
* ADDITIONS

Box 443, Ganges

CARPETS
DRAPES

RE-UPHOLSTERY
PHONE.- 537-5O31
BOX 42), GANGES, B.C. Charles worth Road, Ganges

Turk's Dry Wall
- Dry Wall - Metal studding
- Taping - Insulating
- Spraytexture

FREE ESTIMATES
'QUALITY BEFORE QUANTITY''

Rod Turchinsky

537-9719
Box 1022, Ganges

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
Box 507, Ganges

FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES

MT. LEHMAN PRE-FABRICATED HOMES

537-5345

FIREPLACEStm
...Modern prefab zero clearance fireplace installs easily in mobiles,

older homes and new construction
...Famous, proven steel circulating units for masonry chimneys
...Free standing coloured acorn fireplaces

INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
'' Your Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer

537-5853 G.K. ARNOTT.BOX 428, GANGES

GLASS
Cut to Order

*DOOR & WINDOW GLASS
REPLACED

*WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS

537-5531

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Commercial - Custom Homes

Westwood Homes Dealer

OFFICE ON FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
BOX 352, GANGES

537-5453

ffiullt* Atelier
English Upholsterers

Soft Furnishing Consultants since 1937

* CUSTOM BUILT * RECOVERING &
FURNITURE RESTYLING . ..

Drapes - Slipcovers - Bedspreads

Quebec Drive PllOlie: 537-2104 Box 784, Ganges

Advertising
helps

make jobs.

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete line of:

BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDWARE

PAINT
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

539-2640

Simpson Appliance Salt Spring
Service Safety Patrol

539-2335

Protect your property
while you are away

*ALARMS
*PATROL INSPECTION

Serving all the Gulf Islands - from Gabriola to San Juan

653-4335

Repairs to all major brands
WASHERS-DRYERS-FRIGS
FREEZERS-DISHWASHERS

A. E. GEAR
Marine Surveyors

Condition & Valuation Surveys
for Insurance Purposes

537-9255
P.O. Box 343, Ganges B.C.

SEAGULL CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD,
Design and Construction

of Beautiful Homes

537-5123
Box 882, Ganges

Mod 'n Lavender Gift Shop
*AGENT FOR LADYSMITH DRY CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS

-twice a week service-
*SHOE REPAIRS
"JEWELLERY REPAIRS
*LOCAL DEALER FOR DIAMOND JEWELLERY

Agent lor SIMPSON SEARS
Open - Tues. & Fri. llam-5pm. Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9.30-5pm Closed

Please phone local no. 537-5314 or 537-2523 Mondas^
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HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
PLUMBING

&
PUMPS

DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

Drafting & Design
GARYB. DUNCAN

BUILDING DESIGNERS
*Complete Building Plans
*Residential & Commercial

Ste. 205, Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013

Box 647, Ganges

J&A
OIL BURNER

SERVICE
JOHN COTTRELL

Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE
CALL:

S.S. INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.

(1972)

537-5527
All Classes of Insurance

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

SEPTIC TANKS &
FIELDS Supplied & Installed

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS
537-2882

Diesel & Gas
H.D. Repair Work

SALT SPRING

Towing &
Auto Wrecking

537-5714

Advertising
helps

good things
happen.

SALT SPRING

TO WING &
WRECKING

537-5714
Stewart Rd.

*24 Hr. Towing
*Welding
*Steam Cleaning
*Used Parts
*Old Car & Wreck Removal

ROY W. WHEATLEY

Plumbing &
Water Heating

Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

Komar
Construction

CUSTOM HOMES
DESIGNED & BUILT

Walter Kowalski

537-5835
R.R.1 Woodland Drive,

Ganges, B.C.

Facca Construction Ltd.
Serving the Gulf Islands

"•Concrete" Pumping
*Concrete Driveways
*Gunite Swimming Pools

537-2812 537-5134
Box 539 Ganges, B.C.

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Hitachi
Service to all makes.

537-2943
Mouat'sMall

Don's Radio
&T.V.

Division of Mouat's)
Flowers & Wine

Shoppe
YOUR

PROFESSIONAL
FLORISTS

Hazel & John

STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

MOUAT'S MALL
537-2231

Wine Art Supplies

H.L. Reynolds
*TRUCKING
"BULLDOZING

GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

SALT SPRING

PLUMBING
ARTMUNNEKE

653-4284
(evenings)

Box 1145, Ganges

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
537-5412

SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE
537-5821

Mobile
Home Sites

FOR RENT
*R~easonable Rates

-*Qviet Rustic Park
*Laundromat

537-2744
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd., Ganges

ATLANTIS
DIVING CO.

* Photography
* Salvage
* Repairs

Days: 537-5554
Eves. Ph. Dick 537-9227 or

Tom 537-5849

DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
"•INTERIOR
*EXTERIOR

GERRY COERS
537-2034

QualityHomes
GREEN-LOR

CONSTRUCTION

Wilf Taylor Ben Greenhough

537-2155 653-4353
^RTR. 1 Robinson Rd. Ganges

TREE FELLING
SERVICES

CALL: SID MAY

653-4494
*Prompt, Efficient, Tjdy Work
*Fully Insured

PALLOT

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
~ Box 328, Ganges

JOHN CATES

Bulldozing
&

Land Clearing
537-2416

' Box 104v Ganges

ARTHAZENBOOM

PAINTING &
DECORATING

*Wallpapering
*Signs

537-2852
537-2680

Box 954, Ganges
75-46

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

Like new again !
Don Irwin's

COLLISION &
REPAIRS LTD.

Desmond Crescent
(Behind Salt Spring
Building Supplies)

537-2513

Saltspring
Interiors

DRYWALL SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates^
BRIAN LITTLE

537-2590
Box 476, Ganges

FRED'S

Bulldozing
*Land Clearing
*Excavations .
*Road Building
*Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

P.O. Box 905,
Ganges, B.C.

Homeworthy's
"GOODS WORTHY OF YOUR HOME"

SPEED QUEEN JENN-AIR
GIBSON QUASAR

Fireplace & Light Specialists
537-5114Valcourt Business Centre

Wammes
Upholstering

*REPAIR
*REMODEL
*RECOVER
*CUSTOM-BUILT

SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
537-9208 Maliview Dr. 14

*Custom Fireplaces
*Brick-Stone-Blockwork
*Ferro Cement
*Tile
*Landscaping

53 7-2312<weekdays)
Box 1113, Ganges

A. KAYE
BULLDOZING

* Excavating
* Gravel
*Fill
537-5738

R.R.1 Ganges

Lindal Cedar Homes
Distributed by

INTER-ISLAND HOLDINGS LTD.
Mayne Island

Harvey Hampshire 539-2098
•••(••••(̂ •̂̂ •••••̂ ^̂ ••••••̂ ••••̂ ••••••••̂ •̂ •̂̂ •̂•••••"""•'•""•••"̂ ^̂ ••••̂ ^̂ •̂̂ "̂i1

GANGES CONTRACTING LTD
RESIDENTIAL

C U S T O M
QUALITY LOW COST HOMES

DESIGN SERVICES
DRAWING BOARD TO POSSESSION

R. R. 2 Charlesworth Road
Ganges

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL

Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice

AGENT 537-5312

Box 347, Ganges

Rock Work &
Fireplaces
*Free Estimates
*Work guaranteed
FERNANDO MARTINS

SIDNEY
656-4513

DAISY
HOLDINGS

*DRILLING
*BLASTING

Call Norman Twa

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges

537-9285.

Harbnur
BUSINESS MEETINGS

COMPANY PARTIES

ANNIVERSARIES

Hotel

BIRTHDAYS

DANCING

For
Information
or Reservation •-
Mrs.R.DIXON 537-2133

*BOATS
*MOTORS
*TRA1LERS
*CHAINSAWS

Sales '& Service

537-2849

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

^WINDOWS
"FLOORS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL- TO -WALL
CARPET CLEANING

Steam Cleaned

INSURED & BONDED

653-4381
Box 336. Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TR UCK ON IS LA ND
AT ALL TIMES

N. Bedocs

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre
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Scene during slack period in Habitat Forum Saturna

Saturna school students will be
taking their annual venture on
June 21 to 23.

One teacher and one adult will
accompany the students. Inter--
tidal studjes, local history reviews
and various other academic activi-
ties will be part of the adventure.

Bottle Exchange &
Pop Shoppe

Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins

537-5065

IT PAYS
TO

ADVERTISE

Salt Spring Mobile Home Estate
Brinkworthy Road, R.R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - AH Underground

MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

ON AND OFF THE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. J. Medland, with

Christopher and Timothy, Kevin
and Shaun Middleton, from Victor-
ia, were the week-end guests of
Mrs. Agnes Baker, of Robinson
Road.

Valdy and Chelah were week-
end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Horsdal of Beaver point.

Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Lee enjoyed
a lovely week-end at Campbell
River visiting their daughter and
son-in-law, Elizabeth and Neil
McDonald.

A celebration party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Elder to mark the occasion of the
presentation of a harpsichord made
on Fender Island. It was the gift of
the faculty and students and
friends of the School of Architec-
ture at U.B.C. There were approx-
imately 40 people present. Doreen
.Oke, who had tuned and voiced the
instrument, came to play it. The
harpsichord presented to Mr. Elder
was a reproduction of one that was
made in 17%.

A party of 14 went to Habitat.
Nine children from the Alternate
Class with their teacher Reid
Collins and three other adults on
Thursday, spending the night in
Vancouver and returning to the
island on Friday.

Miss Marlys La Brash of Van-
couver is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Williamson, of Salt Spring
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Ian MacDonald,
Ganges Hill, spent a few days at
the Portland Rose Festival and
touring Lower Columbia River.
They found the weather just as
unsettled as it is here.

Mr. and Mrs. and David Beech
of Qualicum Bay, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Harford, son and daughter of
Qualicum Beach were visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Cyril Beech on the
week-end.

Early horthern

medical plan
Before the turn of the century

St. Mary's hospital in Dawson City
offered Klondike stampeders a
form of Blue Cross. The annual fee
was three ounces of gold dust,
which included laundry service.
Today's Yukoner benefits from
government sponsored hospital!-
zation and Medicare plans.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

Notice of Election
GALIANO ISLAND

PLANNING AREA COUNCIL
Thursday, June 24,1976,8 pm

Galiano Community Hall
NOTICE is hereby given of the second annual meeting of
electors of the Galiano Planning Area called for the
purpose of choosing 5 persons, who shall be themselves
electors, to be the Planning Area Council for one year from
the date of the meeting.

This is a public meeting and candidates are invited to be
present or are required to submit to the Chairman a
consent to being nominated if they cannot be present. The
election will be conducted by Mr. James Campbell,
Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Capital Regional
District.

All five offices are to be filled at this election and the
successful candidates shall serve for one year. Any elector
is qualifieoMo be nominated and elected.

The Planning Council is a committee of the Capital
Regional District and is responsible for advising the
Capital Regional District in the administration of the
Community Plan.

Basil Benger
Chairman
Galiano Island Planning Area Council.

Harbour Units* 3Hntel

The Harbour House outdoor
service is now open -
overlooking Ganges Harbour

Featuring a new menu
with fresh, nourishing
fruit plates & salads

~/a~\ For your refreshment •
bar specials will
be available.

A WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO
LADIES AFTERNOON

CLUB GROUPS

GRADUA TION DA Y
Smorgasbord

Reservations
Closed

FATHER'S DAY WEEKEND
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY JUNE 18-19-20

SATURDAY, JUNE 19th

Reservations taken from 7.30 pm only

INTRODUCING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS- WITH COMPLIMENTS OF OUR CHEF,
MR. RONBAIRD

FROM THE HARBOUR HOUSE SOUPE KETTLE I ii in
CREAM OF ASPARAGUS

_

CHEFSALADE

Tournedos Rossini $10.50
Parisienne Potatoes

Broccoli Mornay

Bar-B-Que Spareribs $6.25
Baked Potato

Shrimp & Scallop $6.95
Newburg RicePiM
DESSERT: PEARS BELLE HELENE

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE:
537-2133 or 537-2247
For Your Dining & Dancing Pleasure

Bryan Smith
at his 100th performance

HARBOUR HOUSE TENNIS CLUB
Club memberships now available
at the hotel desk or phone:

Lessons available from
Loes Holland at 537-2078

Tuesday & Thursday
from 6. 30 pm '
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NEW MANAGER AT CREDIT UNION

Fire board includes three
fire chiefs from the past

Ray Bush has finally found the
sea.

New Credit Union manager, Ray
Bush grew up in the prairies and
left Winnipeg in 1971. Before he
left the Manitoban city he said
good-bye to five years of service
with the Winnipeg police.

His first stop was Kelowna
where he was with the Kelowna
Credit Union for four years. Bush is
registered in industrial account-
ancy and took a business adminis-
tration course at Okanagan Col-
lege.

Finally arriving on the shore,
Ray Bush, wife, and two children

are enjoying island living. Along
with the new family came a 14
foot boat which will come in handy
exploring coastal inlets.

Credit Union man replaces Bill
Somerville.

It's a case of all chiefs and no
Indians on the board of trustees.

Last week saw the election of
two trustees. Both are ex-fire
chiefs of Salt Spring Island. Elect-
ed on Tuesday night last week were
Fred Donaghy and Dave Smith.

The two former fire chiefs will
join, among others, ex Central
Saanich Fire Chief Vic Heal. Also
associated with the board will be
the serving fire chief, Kelly Hanke.

Meeting was also notable for
the attendance. There were more
than 40 in attendance and when the
new trustees were elected the
candidates were all from outside
the department.

Veteran representative on the
board, Ben Greenhough, who has
been associated with the depart-
ment since its inception, declined

to seek a further term and retired
from the board. Tom Harcus, of
two minds whether to seek a new
term, was edged out by the two
successful candidates.

On the motion of Vern Christen-
sen, the meeting agreed that in
future, candidates for office will be
invited to outline their candidacy
and interest before the vote.

It was not a readily accepted
proposal.

Fred Donaghy suggested that
the meeting was asking a man to
campaign to get elected to an office
which offered no reward. The
candidate is asking simply to do an
honest job, he suggested and
should not be required to plead for
the privilege.

Nita Brown, who seconded the
proposal, explained that he would
be required simply to identify
himself.

Bogart is safe and away!
Bogart is safe. Last week there

was a plea from Bogart's mistress
for his safe return when he ran
away from home on Tuesday.

Bogart, a monkey, did not wait
to read the newspaper. He showed

up on Tuesday night.
The announcement was not

wasted.
By Wednesday he had run away

again.

Reduction in calls follows close inspection
Notable decrease in the number

of incidents during the past year is
the direct result .of community
training and inspections by the Salt
Spring Island Fire Department
says Fire Chief Kelly Hanke.

The fire chief was making his
annual report to the public meeting
in the Legion Hall on Tuesday
evening last week.

During the year, 1975, the
department responded to 60 calls

and one false alarm. There were 10
structure fires and 10 ambulance
rescue calls. Four calls were soun-
ded in response to small forest or
bush fires and the remaining 36
calls, were listed as miscellaneous.
DOLLAR LOSS

Dollar loss in 1975 amounted to
$223,000. Fire department vehicles
covered 680 miles on alarm calls
and 1,200 man-hours were devoted
to the incidents.

There were 43 practice fire
drills during the year, involving
1,892 mah:hours and 860 vehicle
miles.

The Fire Chief had a word for

island employers.
"I would like to extend my

appreciation to all island employ-
ers," he said, "for their co-opera-
tion in making firemen available."

He also commended the trust-
ees and accounting staff, and the
new media for their coverage of
activities and events.

His final remarks were ad-
dressed to the firemen.

"On my own behalf and speak-
ing for the community, I would like
to thank my fellow firemen for their
dedication and bravery plus total
co-operation during the year."

_

More shots of Old Sweats' luncheon

Social activities are part of

unification of department
Social activities among the vol-

unteer firemen on Salt Spring
Island are part of the process of
bringing the fire department into a
single, operating unit, the annual
meeting of the fire protection
district was told last week.

Speaking for the Firemen's
Association Gordon Cartwright ex-
plained that their social activities
keep up the spirits of the depart-
ment.

He referred to the success of
the firemen's entry in Salt Spring
Island and Victoria parades and the
reception given to the firemen in
their large hats and No. 5'/z fire
truck. The firemen have been given

an invitation to take part in the
PNE parade and the Sea Festival.

The firemen spokesman recall-
ed the Toll Booth in 1974 for the
muscular dystrophy fund and the
annual bonfire and entertainment
for children on Halloween.

Firemen's association is a social
club for members of the fire
department.

A.M. (Buxx) Brown commend-
ed the firemen on their parade
successes and urged that their
activities should be recognized by
the community.

"I suggest we give them a little
financial support," he added amid
applause.
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Only department to include
medical man on its rolls

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD Wednesday. June 16, 1976

Four senior members of service club

Salt Spring Island Fire Depart-
ment may be the only volunteer
department in British Columbia to
list a qualified medical practitioner
among its members.

Last week the annual fire
district meeting on Salt Spring
Island heard an expression of
appreciation to Dr. W.J. Andrews
for his contribution to the depart-
ment.

He was commended by the
spokesman for the Firemen's As-
sociation, Gordon Cartwright.

Fire Chief Kelly Hanke com-
mented that the department may
well be unique in its inclusion of a
doctor.

Dr. Andrews has already con-
ducted a course in first aid, the
meeting learned.

The Canadian National Commit-
tee for HABITAT has recommen-
ded that the next major phase of
housing legislation be directed
toward the restoration and impro-
vement of existing housing in older
neighborhoods. The committee -
held 16 public meetings across the
country last autumn to define the
nation's general policy position for
HABITAT: United Nations Confer-
ence on Human Settlements

V

[ASIDE KITCHI
Beside Vesuvius Ferry

Overlooking the Bay

FRIDAY NIGHT - FISH FRY
Seafoods Galore

6pm -8pm

Upper Deck & Lower Deck
No reservations needed

Restaurant and take-out open
Every day of the week

For meals, snacks and ice cream treats
10.30 am - 7 pm

TRY OUR TAKE-OUT SUPPERS
537-2249

The four men seen in this
picture are the most senior mem-
bers of Salt Spring Island Lions
Club. All four joined the club when

if was formed, 18 years ago. Seen
from left to right are Bill Trelford,
Desmond Crofton and Denis Abo-
lit. Offering his congratulations is

Hart Bradley, who was the charter
president of the club and is the
fourth member still active in the
club.

Fender Institute marks
45 years of activity here

I
BY DOROTHY E. GRIMMER

On June 9 the Fender Island
Women's Institute held a tea in the
Port Washington Hall to celebrate
its 45th anniversary.

The affair was attended by

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 766A of the Municipal Act, the following text of By-law No. 285, "Unsightly
Premises By-law, 1976" is hereby published.

A BY-LAW RESPECTING UNSIGHTLY PREMISES AND NUISANCES

WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District is empowered to exercise,
with respect to that part of the Regional District not within the boundaries of a city, district, town
or village municipality, the powers of a municipal council set out in clauses (g) and (h) of Section
870 of the "Municipal Act";

NOW THEREFORE the Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting assembled
enacts as follows:

1. Definitions
In this By-law, unless the context otherwise requires,

"District" means all that portion of the Capital Regional District not contained within
the boundaries of a city, town, district or village municipality;

"Person" shall when necessary mean and include natural persons of either sex,
associations, partnerships and corporations whether acting by themselves or by their servants,
agents or employees, and their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns or other
legal representatives.

2. No owner or occupier of real property shall allow the said real property to
become untidy or unsightly.

3. Every owner or occupier of real property or the agent of such owner or occupier shall remove
from the said real property any accumulation of filth, discarded materials, or rubbish of any
kind. The Regional Board may direct a notice in writing to be sent to such owner or occupier or
the agent that in default of such removal within a time specified in the said notice, the Capital
Regional District by its workmen and others may enter upon the said real property and effect
such removal at the expense of the person so defaulting and the charge for so doing, if unpaid
on the 31 st day of December in any year, shall be added to and form part of the taxes payable
in respect of that real property as taxes in arrear.

4. No person shall cause or permit water, rubbish, or noxious offensive or unwholesome matter
or substance to collect or accumulate around their premises.

5. No person shall deposit or throw bottles, broken glass or other rubbish in
any open place in the District.

6. (a) Every person who, without lawful excuse, contravenes this By-law by wilfully
doing any act which it forbids, or omitting to do any act which it requires to
be done, is guilty of an offence and is liable, on summary conviction, to a
fine of not less than $25.00 and not more than $300.00 for the first offence
and for each subsequent offence to a fine of not less than $50.00 and not more than
$300.00. A separate offence shall be deemed to be committed upon each date
during and in which the contravention occurs or continues.

(b) The penalties imposed under this section shall be .in addition to and not in
substitution for any other penalty or remedy imposed by this by-law.

A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed during normal working hours. 8:30 a.mv to 4:30
p.m.. Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted, at the offices of the Capital Regional
District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria. B.C.

Dennis A. Young.
Secretary-Treasurer.

many friends from South Vancou-
ver Island District Institutes, from
Victoria and from Fender Island.

The hall looked very festive.
The walls were colourful, display-
ing several beautiful quilts made
by members and a table held
articles of sewing and the present
quilt to be raffled later on.

Two tables held the minute
books of past years and the letters
and photographs of the several
children sponsored through the
save-the-children fund during the
years. Children from England,
Austria, two families and Korea.

The president, Mrs. Helen
Grimmer opened the affair with a
most interesting speech detailing
some of the many activities of the
branch through the years.

The many friends mingled with

the members and a most enjoyable
afternoon was spent in conver-
sation and reminiscing of old days.

The tea tables were centred
with vases of large marigold and
greenery, the colpur of the B.C.
W.I. The beautiful anniversary
cake, made by Miss Joan Purchase
was iced in the same colours. Mrs.
Marie Craddock, a charter member
cut the cake.

Many thanks are due to the
ladies behind the scenes who kept
the teapots full and the plates of
cakes filled. These ladies deserve a
very special thanks because they
had no opportunity for meeting the
visitors.

June 9th will be remembered
by the Pender Island W. I. memb-
ers as a very happy occasion.

Info. . . . Health
** RV no nnn

Nobody calls a spade a spade
anymore. In an attempt to make
things appear more acceptable, we
invent new names. A jail is now a
correctional institute, and an in-
sane asylum has become a mental
health facility.

Kids are no longer dumb or
stupid. Instead they have learning
disabilities or learning disorders,
or perhaps minimum brain dam-
age.

I am not really criticizing these
terms, as they are often very
useful. It is certainly kinder, and
probably more accurate, to tell a
mother that her child has a
learning disability, rather than
stating that the child is stupid.
LEARNING DISORDERS

Childhood learning disorders
may be placed in two large groups.
Although there is considerable
overlap, one category is in the
domain of the physician, while the
other is of more immediate concern
to the educator. In many cases a
child's difficulty at school is the
result of physical and mental
capabilities being adversely in-
fluenced by social environment and
educational opportunities.

If we leave out conditions which
are largely psychiatric or behavior-
al in nature, there are only a

BY DR. BOB YOUNG

half-dozen "pure" physical i l l -
nesses, or groups of illnesses, that
result in learning disability.

Vision and hearing problems
make learning more difficult, al-
though intelligence may be normal.
Blind and deaf children often do
very well, due to enriched, special-
ized training programs.

Cerebral palsy, with its associa-
ted loss of muscle control, usually
is accompanied by a lowered
intelligence. Mild cerebral palsy
may be very difficult to recognize.

Mental retardation due to any
cause results in learning difficult-
ies almost by definition. Intelli-
gence tests can act as a guide to the
amount of teaching effort that will
be productive.
EPILEPSY

Seizure disorders such as epi-
lepsy may interfere with learning,
and finally, brain-destroying disea-
ses or tumors progressively hamp-
er the learning process.

Much more difficult to analyze
and explain are the slow learners
that do not fit into any of the above
categories. They are in the major-
ity, and the underachievers are
being studied by medical people
and educators in an attempt to
identify and, hopefully, effectively
treat the problems.

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS
in stock

*Homelite Power Saws
*Oregon Power Saw Chains

Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

DAYS 537-2023
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Deadline
Tuesday

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE

AVON
TO BJJY QR SELL AVON. Call:

Mrs. Guenther, collect
652-2837

New 24 x 40 Neonex, 3 bdrms,
fridge, stove, new shag, drapes,
$17,000. 478-2642,478-6288 22-2
12 x 56 Knight, 1 bdrm, fridge,
stove, W to W, '/«" birch panell-
ing, $8,500. 478-6288, 478-2642

22-2
1966 Chev Pane! truck. $800. or
best offer, Village Jean Shop.
537-5014 or'537-5017 tfn
Now for Sale. Flip's '66 Pontiac
station wagon, V-8, auto, runs
good, open to offers. 537-2054

19tfn
Boat - 19' Bellbouy O.B. cruiser,
bunks, sink, head, built-in water
and gas tanks, 100 HP and 10 HP
Mercs. $3500. 537-2154 22-2
Tool Sharpening now on Salt spring
Island. You name it, we sharpen it.
Pick-up and delivery. Call Jurgen
Engelhardt - German trained tool
and die maker. 537-5464 22-2
Propane Nordic Construction
Heater - for sale or rent 100,000
to 400,000 BTUs. Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2233
tfn
POLAR INSULATION. We spe-
cialize in residential insulation.
New construction. Reinstating
your present home. Serving the
Gulf Islands. 743-2785 or
385-2064 tfn
"Beach" 220 V. 26 inch electric
cooker. Also "Frigidaire" electric
refrigerator. Ph. 537-2821 between
5 pm and 6 pm • 23-1
Hereford heifers $210. or closest
offers. 537-5066 23-1
9' fibre-glass car-top boat with
oars, only $95.537-2242 23-1

BOAT
19' Bellbuoy OB cruiser, bunks,
sink, head, built-in water and gas
tanks, 100 HP and 10 HP Mercs.
$3500.537-2154 23-1
Estate sale. Must sell 8 x 35'
mobile home, $3100. and 10 x 50'
mobile home built-in appliances,
W.W., sliding glass door, ideal
summer home, $4900. O.B.O.
246-9602 23-1
Cal-20, trailer, 6 sails, loaded,
$5900.537-5804 23-1
Brown leather Earth sandals - only
slightly worn $15. Size 6 mens, 7
ladies-phone 653-4357 23-1
9 x 12' rug, Craftsman 10" arm
saw. 537-2847 23-1
White fibreglass sailing dinghy,
Davidson type, unsinkable. good
long oars, offers. 537-9287 23-1
New 23 channel 2 way CB radio for
car, truck, home or boat. Range
approx. 35 miles, complete with
antenna and easy to follow instruc-
tions for installation. Price com-
plete $150. Will install for small
extra cost. Please phone 539-2076

2M

The Wool Shed
... * Homespun

* Pottery by Gary Cherneff
* Briggs & Little yarns
* Cotton for spinning
* Workshops in spinning, dye-

ing and Weaving
For info. Phone 653-4464

NOW OPEN
10.00 am - 5.00 pm

Find us on Lee Road - top of Lee's
Hill, Fulford Ganges Road. 16tfn

VALLEY AIRMARINE
Communications

Centre for Gulf Islands
VHF RADIO

Marine Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B.C.
Hal Fryer 537-9203

tfn or 653:4429_
KENTON HOUSE GALLERY

Blackburn Rd.
ANTIQUES AND

ART OBJECTS FOR THE
COLLECTOR

Open Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.
10-5pm-537-2224

tfn

INTERIOR
DECORATING

* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS
Will show samples
in home
FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
537-9245
652-1591

THE LITTLE GALLERY"
MOUAT'SMALL

NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK

Tuesday - Saturday
Custom Framing, Paintings, Prints
Cleaning and Restoring Old Prints
and Deeds, etc.

537-2421
tfn

DAY FISHING OR
SIGHTSEEING

COWICHAN BAY & PROXIMITY
$15 per person
Week-ends only
Phone 745-3723

KOKSILAH
Hunting & Fishing

CAMP
tfn

ALFALFA HAY

By the load $118.
By the 100 Ib. bale $6.00

653-4361
PROPANE GAS REFILLS

9am - 6pm ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold and
serviced. Gulf Islands Propane
Gas.
tfn

Vesuvius
Variety Shop

(Next to Vesuvius Bay Store)

ZUCCHINI SQUASH, PUMPKIN
WHITE MARROWS, CUCUM*
BERS, GREEN HUBBARDS.

Still a good variety of
BEDDING PLANTS

* Salt Spring Island Pottery
* Hand Made Ceramics
* Mexican Pottery from Tijuana
* Mexican Onyx
* Fishing Tackle (Lake and Sea)
* Cowichan Indian Sweaters

Business Hours 10am to 5pm
OPEN SUNDAYS

537-2030

Now Open
ISLAND

HANDCRAFT
HOUSE

KITCHEN BOUTIQUE
ANDCRAFTS
Suppliers for:

* WEAVERS
* SPINNERS
* POTTERS
*MACRAME
* COPPER ENAMELLING
* BATIK
* CANDLE MAKING

Open llam -5pm
Next to Government Building

23-2

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
Brentwood Bay
Ph. 537-9245

652-1591

*Free Home
Estimates

*Free pick-up & delivery
on furniture & drapes.

NATURAL FOODS
At the Salt Spring Farm

Vesuvius Bay Road
near Central. 537-2285

tfn

SHOP MOUATS FOR
FATHERS DAY

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

3/8" Black & Decker Elec. Drill
SPEC. 14.95

***
24" Stanley Level

SPEC. 11.75
***

2-Tray Tackle Boxes
SPEC. 6.69

***
Lawn Chaise

SPEC. EA. 17.95
***

Motorized Bar-B-Q
SPEC. EA. 27.95

***
Many Other Gift Suggestions

Mouats
New glass, various sizes, one sheet
plexiglass, 63" x 38", one pair of
ladder jacks. Young live rabbits
wanted. 537-5823 23-1
Moving - must sell 25 ft. circular
swimming pool - 4 ft. deep, sand
filter, ladder, complete, excellent
condition, girls bike, boys Glider 5
speed bike, Boosey & Hawkes B
flat wooden clarinet; lawn swing
with canopy; 21 cu. ft. freezer.
653-4301 23-1
'72 Volkswagen Beetle for sale,
50,000 miles. Asking $1500. Call
537-2015 after 6 23-1
Four wheel drive Vi ton truck auto.
P.B. 1968. Offers 537-5J83 23-1
6 tires, 4 summer, 2 snow tread,
G78-14 (used on 1968 Buick) Still
usable, $25 the lot. Odd pieces of
plywood, mostly junk, $10.
537-2324 evenings. 23-1
1975 Pinto hatchback, 10,000 miles
$3200. or offer. Call days, 537-2163
or evenings 537-2324 23-2

Volume II
Bookstore

537-9223
MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS

In Stock:
The Woodenboat 1.75
Artmagazine 2.50
Makara 1.25
The Smallholder .40
National Fisherman .75
Mother Earth News 2.00
Last Frontier .35
Habitat .25
Countryside (Small Stock
Journal) 1.00
B.C. Studies 2.50
Owl .75 & Cricket 1.75

(for children)

Coming:
Coevolution Quarterly

Organic Gardening Magazine
*****

New: bridge tallies and score pads,
hasty notes, greeting cards, post-
cards, note paper.

COMEINSOON
McPhillips Ave. Box 331, Ganges

23-1

Easter egg tree, slightly used, will
trade for small flitch. May be seen
in Fulford Harbour. Call 769-5251

23-1
1968 Ford Fairlane 4
537-2993

dr. $600.
23-1

Purebred Arabian gelding, 5 years,
very gentle, 15 hands, blemished
but sound, $400. Very beautiful
half-Arabian Pinto-pony filly, 2
years, 13 hands, $400. Several
young registered horses for sale.
Also, need hay. 539-2971 23-3
Pullets 8 - 10 weeks old.
Foxglove Farm & Garden Supplies
Next to Valcourt Business Centre

537-2012
23-1

Dusty Rose Taj Mahal Rug 4'8"
5'9" (carved) Monarch jet pump
no tank. 537-2309 23-1
Electric lawnmower - offers. West-
ern 22 pistol with holster $100.
firm. 537-2844 23-1

Hourston Glasscraft 12' dinghy.
Quick sale - best offer. 537-2174

23-1
85 HP Mercury outboard complete
with tank and controls, etc. in
exceptionally good condition and a
bargain at $750. 537-2565 morn-
ings or evenings. 23-1

REPTILE
TILE SALES AND INSTALLATION
We Have:

*Tile
* Slate SlateS
* Marble
* Mad tile and
* All kinds of Facing Brick
CREATIVE MEDIUMS FOR

QUALITY HOMES
Also the contracting office for
* Collective Industries Ltd.
* Benny's Masonry
* Collective Builders

Drop in and talk with us about your
building needs.

Open 12 - 5pm Wed. - Sat.
Box 1113, Ganges

Fulford Ganges Road
Next to Et Cetera

537-2312
__ 23-1
Chrome bird cage and stand and 3
fishing rods. 537-2482 23-1
Near new good quality double-size
box spring and mattress. $95.
537-2516 23-1

BOAT
19' Bellbuoy OB cruiser, bunks,
sink, head, built-in water and gas
tanks, 100 HP and 10 HP Mercs.
$3500.

537-2154
23-1

9 ft. F.G. Davidson dinghy with
oars. $135.537-5455 23-1

Everybody's
Store *

for
* CHEESES
*NUTS
* YOGURT
* JUICES
* ICE-CREAM

We print anything on a T-Shirt
Mon - Thurs 10-6

Fri & Sat 10-9
Sun 12-6
537-9711

71-1
25 sq. yards like new nylon green
shag carpeting and pad. $100.
537-5147 23-1
Hot Point wringer washer with
timer. Good working order $35. Ph.
653-4480 23-1
1975 Mobile home 24 x 48 unfur-
nished. Fully set up. Landscaped in
Adult Mobile Home Park. An
excellent retirement home.
537-2633 23-1

DOG FOOD
SPECIAL

20 Kg. Purina
Dog Chow

10.75
* Lawn & gardening watering
systems, large inventory of
sprinklers and watering devices -
By Rainbird
Foxglove Farm & Garden Supplies
Next to Valcourt Business Centre

537-2012 23-1
Landscaping, gardening, hauling.
653-4238 23-1

HEART MUSIC PRINT SHOP

A Baycrest deluxe, harvest-gold,
self-clean range, cost $479., only
used 10 months, sacrifice $350.
Phone before 9 am 537-2697 23-1
1 month-old pure-bred Toggenberg
doe for sale. Good, milking stock.
653-4420 23-2
Sanyo apartment size washer, good
for summer home. In good condit-
ion $60. Ph. 537-5070 23-1
One Appaloosa mare, 2 years old,
green-brokenJSlSO. 537-5788 23-1

Garage Sale.
Saturday, June 19. Windows, 2
bathroom sinks $10 and $15, one
canopy fan for stove, one good
bar-b-que $20, two antique pack-
saddles, $35. each, one 5-cup
milkshake machine, $85, one sink-
garburator, one double bed and
mattress, one oil heater, $25, full
line of janitorial equipment, almost
new, unopened containers of wax
and cleaners' Vi price, other items.
537-2025. Cedar View Mobile
Homes Trailer 10. 23-1
Canadiana rocker, padded seat and
back frill round seat in colors of
rust and green. Ph. 537-2782 23-1

Salt Spring
Nursery

Valcourt Business Centre
Tues - Sat 10 - 5 pm

* Bedding Plants
* Perennials
* Shrubs
*Trees
* Hedges
* Ground covers and
* Hancine Baskets

SPECIAL - GERANIUMS .99 EA
537-2532

234
New at Volume II! Stoneware by
Gary Cherneff. Drop in and see this
local artist's fine work. 537-9223

23-1
Summer Reading for Kids: Arthur
Ransome, Joan Aiken, Enid Blyt-
on, Frances Hodgson Burnett,
Louisa M. Alcott, Roald Dahl, l.M.
Montgomery, E.B. White, Tove
Jansson. Encourage your children
to read. Let them choose their own
paperbacks. Volume II Books, Mc-
Phillips Ave., Ganges, Phone
537-9223 23-1
1966 Chev Panel Truck. Six cylind-
er standard. $800. or best offer.
Village Jean Shop 537-5014 or
537-5017 23-1

Village
Jean Shop

537-5014

New Arrivals
LANDLUBBER - Jeans, Cords,
Skirts, Bib Skirts and Shorts.
TYME - Jeans & Cut-offs
SATURN JEANS - by Roadrunner.
TONY-FRANCE - Blouses and
Sun-Tops.

23-1
Luger 21 ft. sailboat with sails,
outboard, AC DC tape deck, radio,
compass, electric bilge pump on
trailer, sleeps 4, hardly used.
Asking $5500. 537-5575 23-1
Uncompleted cottage on 2 - 6 acres,
some trees, three-quarters cleared,
artesian well, road on three sides,
good garden, near St. Mary's Lake.
$23,900. Call 987-2621 23-1

SALT SPRING
PHOTO AND

The Workshop for
String Instruments

Restoration
Repair
Fret Jobs
Custom Made:
Electric Guitars,
Cases, Cabinets & more.

YOU BREAK THEM,
WE'LL FIX THEM

537-9773
John Akehurst, Rainbow Rd.

Box 988, Ganges
tfn

(next to Vesuvius Bay store)
Complete photo finishing services
plus highest quality hand printed
custom enlargements from all neg-
atives, transparencies, prints and
artwork. Photographic Services
available for:

WEDDINGS
FAMILY

FAMILY PICTURES
SOCIAL EVENTS

BUSINESSES, ETC.
Open Tuesday thru Sunday

10 am - 5 pm
537-5141

23-1
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FOR SALE NOTICE

24" roller-tip HomelHe Chain saw -
extra chain, plugs, points, etc.
Brand new, hardly used. Dept. A,
Box 250, Driftwood, Ganges, BC

23-1
Canadian-made upright piano,
$750. Men's 5 speed bicycle $85. or
trade for? 537-5759 23-1

Et Cetera
BOOK AND STATIONERY

Books - Half-price table
continues this week only.

Remember we also have:
* Art Supplies
* Marine Charts
* Date books
* Greeting Cards
* Posters
* Used pocket books

Open 10-5 pm Mon. - Sat.
537-5115

23-1

Meteor, 2 door, standard, 6 cylind-
er, $75. snuggly baby carrier, 12
volt car battery. 653-4243 23-1
Kohler 3KW generator. Excellent
condition. $650. Sam Lightman,
Box 42, Fulford Harbour, BC 23-1
6 acres of approximately ten tons of
good hay. What offers? Call B.
Denton 929-5074 23-1

WANTED"

Used balance weight scale. Ph.
653-4284 after 6pm 23-1
Craig Marshall and Doris Sakai
owners and operators of Friar
Tuck's Food Specialties are looking
for permanent living accomodation
at a reasonable price. We are
responsible people and have excel-
lent references. As we have no
phone, please contact us at Friar
Tuck's in Centennial Park. Thank
you 23-1

A baby stroller, 537-5739 ~234

"Sally" needs a foster home on
Salt Spring Island. She is-14 years
old, husky and energetic, loves
horses and outdoor life. She needs
consistent encouragement to be the
good student she is capable of
being. "Sally's" foster family will
need to be accepting of her
sometimes challenging behavior
while setting a. few firm limits for
her. Other children in the foster
family should be considerably older
or considerably younger than "Sal-
ly". For information, write to Mrs.
Katie Dunn, Dept. of Human
Resources, 1627 Fort St., Victoria

23-2

FOR RENT

1 & 2 bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottages, cable vision for
weekly rental. No pets please.
537-2214 tfn-
One and two bedroom furnished
mobile home. Cedar View Mobile
Home Park. 537-2744 tfn
Space available for individuals and
organizations in Community
Centre Call 537-9212 23-1
Secluded, modern 1 bedroom cott-
age. $175.653-4237 23-1
Resident-Caretaker tor Community
Centre for one year. Bed-sitting
room with bath and shared kitchen
facilities. Call 537-9212 23-1
3 bedroom home, split-level, firep-
place, Vi basement, stove and
fridge, % acre waterfront, North
Beach Road, large vegetable and
flower garden, fruit trees, berries
and grapes, $350. per month.
537-9287 23-1
Office space in downtown Ganges
for rent. Call 537-5122 23-1
2 bedroom house with small guest
cottage at Fulford. For long-term
rental $275. per month. Available
July 1. Dept. Z, Box 250, Drift-
wood, Ganges, BC 23-1
Office Space - 2 460 sq. ft. air
conditioned, self contained. Ideal
for dentist, etc. Valcourt Business
Centre, Upper floor. 537-5561 23-3
Modern home to rent on monthly
basis - 3-4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
For details phone 537-9347 23-1
Cottage for rent, St. Mary's Lake,
$150 per month, utilities included.
Ph. 537-5437 after six. 23-1
2 Bedrooms, lovely location. $2007
month, children and pets welcome.
537-4501,656-3035 j=WiL> 23-1
Small 2 bedroom house for "rait
fromJul
rent. 53"

BAHA'I

537-5643
tfn

from July 1. And 1 room cottage for
37-9245 ^.^'^23-1

Homemakers' Service. Avail-
able to the convalescent and the
elderly. For more information
phone the co-ordinator through
the hospital switch board at
537-5545, local 08, between 9:30
am -12 noon, Monday to Friday.
41tfn
"K you want to drink that's your
business. If you want to stop, that's
our business."

537-2322 or 537-5044
tfn

The Sydney Banks Spiritual Found-
ation will be holding weekly gath-
erings at United Church Hall on
Fridays at 7.30 pm. Donation
requested $1. tfn
For Legion Hall rental meet-
ings, parties etc. .contact: H.
Ross, 537-5716.
33tfn _________
A. A. closed meetings Tuesdays
8pm, open meeting last Tuesday of
the month. 537-9212 tfn
Experienced captain and first mate
will skipper you and/or your boat:
delivery and cruises. Reasonable
rates. Call Jurgen and Judy
537-5464 22-2
Re-cycling - now Saturdays 11 am
- 2 pm only instead of Fridays, 11
am - 3 pm. Newspapers tied in
secure bundles. Tins washed,
labels removed and squashed flat.
Clean aluminum foil and pie
plates. Bottles in green, brown or
clear glass only, washed caps
removed, and all plastic and metal
removed if possible. tfn
Leisure Lanes - Summer afternoon
or evening bowling for groups by
appointment...especially on rainy
nights. Island visitors welcome.
537-2054 tin

The Store-Front Co-op has opened
on the ground floor of the Com-
munity Centre. 10 - 4 pm Sat. 4 - 8
pm Wednesdays, Box 914, Ganges

2M
DAN HARDY

DENTAL MECHANIC
Wishes to Announce

The opening of his practice on Salt
Spring Island commencing

Friday, June 18,1976
To be located in the rear of the
Valcourt Building Centre, No. 110
Complete dentures, relines, re-
pairs, human resources and dental
plans accepted.

537-2931
23^2

Within the past few years ancestral
pictures, family Bible, etc, were
mailed to me from Regina. En
route these articles were mislaid, if
by any chance they were delivered
to another person by mistake, I
would very much appreciate hear-
ing from you. Most important.
Margaret Johnston. 537-2298 23-1

WANTED TORENT'

Responsible couple with lanuly
would like to rent a 3 bedroom
house from June til September
while building their own home.
Local references available.
537-5039 tfn
Urgently wanted, 2 bedroom acc-
ommodation for 2 ladies. Box 96,
Ganges. 23-1
Lady with baby needs a 2 bedroom
house or cabin. Box 1003, Ganges

23-1
RCMP member with 2 children
moving to Ganges Detachment,
August 1st requires 3 bedroom
home. 537-5555 23-1
Accommodation for mother and
two teenagers with farm and
caretaking experience urgently
needed. Reply Dept. Y, Driftwood,
Box 250, Ganges, B.C. __23i

LOST

Black Dane and Lab cross, in the
vicinity of Fulford area, answers to
the name of "Mac". Reward for
anyone caring for or knowing of the
whereabouts. Phone collect
53(19976 21-1
Large male tabby-coloured cat
missing since Friday morning from
the boarding kennels. Reward.
537-2647 23-1

eAIX537-2211TO
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

COMING EVENTS

7INGO
Every Saturday - 7.30pm

Catholic Church Hall, Drake Rd.
tfn

O.A.P.O. Branch 32, General Mee-
ting, Thursday, June 24, 2 pm, St.
George's Hall. Plans will be made
for the Annual Picnic to Sooke,
July 24. Members are asked to
attend and submit their names for

DEATHS

Wednesday, June 16, 1976

BUSINESS SERVICES ,

transportation. 23-1

ARTCRAFT 76
COMMENCES

JUNE 26
THROUGH TO

AUGUST 16
Accepting Paintings & Crafts

June 21 - 22 - 23
10 am - 2 pm
Mahon Hall

New Exhibitors Welcome
Preview for members June 24, 8pm

C.A.C. Membership Fees: $2.

JULY 3rd, SATURDAY
9pm - 2am

Cabaret and
Dance

Live music by the
"VICTORIA STREET WALKERS"

MAYNEINN
Mayne Island

$2.50 per person
(Our floats are now in operation, so
come over by boat) 23-3

WORK WANTED

Carpenter looking for work.
Have own tools. Call Hans;
653-4432.
tfn .

DRYWALL
Complete Service

CALL DEAN ALBERTSON
537-9359

8tfn
Babysitting: your home - evenings,
weekends or longer. Experienced
energetic couple. Reasonable rates
Call Jurgen and Judy 537-5464 22-j
Young man wants to learn carpen-
try, house construction. Have tools
transportation. Jamie McColl, Ge-
neral Delivery, Ganges. 23-1
13 year old boy would like odd jobs,
cutting lawn, splitting wood, etc.
537-5788 23-1

HELP WANTED

Experienced sales clerk for house-
wares department. Permanent po-
sition. Lady in 30-45 year age
group preferred. Contact Mr.
Brown at Mouats. 23-1
Part-time Pharmacy clerk, about 3
days a week. Could work into
full-time position. If you have
previously applied, please re-aff-
irm your interest, details, and
application forms at Ganges Phar-
macy 23-1
Hostess required for dining room
of Harbour House Hotel. For
appointment ph. 537-2133 23-1
Wanted experienced waitress/wai-
ter and clean-up people. For app-
ointment call Ships Anchor Inn.
537-5338 23-1
Secretary-Receptionist required for
Ganges professional office. Inter-
ested persons may phone 537-5333
during office hours for arranging
interviews. 23tfn

MISCELLANEOUS

Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH

One Block South of Crofton
ANNOUNCES

Pick-up of Washing
at Crofton Wharf from

walk-on passengers travelling
on 10 am Vesuvius Sailing

and return of same
Every Mbn, - Wed. - Sat.

Travelling on 10 am Vesuvius
Sailing and Return of Same

* Pick up on your
way home

* Service charge 45c per
12 Ib. washer load.

* Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam.

Approx. 8 Ib, load - 5.00
Part Loads Accepted

246-3112
tfn

DURAND Jean Marie Durand aged
84 years passed away June 13,
1976 in the Lady Minto Hospital.
He is survived by his loving wife
Josphine, at home, 1 daughter
Mrs. J. Duncan in California and 2
sons, Alfred and Christopher in St.
Paul, Minn. USA. He was a
member of the Knights of Columb-
us and a member of I.B.P.O.E.,
Victory Lodge 1088 both in Mon-
treal. He operated Durand Travel
Agency in Montreal for 17 years
before coming to Salt Spring
Island. Service will be held Thurs-
day afternoon, June 17 in our Lady
of Grace Roman Catholic Church,
Ganges. Fr. W. Mudge officiating.
Interment in Ganges Cemetery.
Arrangements by Goodman Funer-
al Home, Ganges.
KNUTSEN, Inger Lise (Lisa) of
Mayne Island June 9, 1976. Born
June 28,1960 the beloved daughter
of Alvin and Astri Knutsen she is
also survived by her sisters Laila
and Linda; grandparents, Mr. &
Mrs. K. Knutsen of Vancouver and
several uncles, aunts and cousins.
Private family service was held at
the Boal Chapel in North Vancou-
ver. Interment in North Vancouver
Cemetery. Arrangements through
First Memorial Services Ltd.

FOUND

In St. Mary's Lake Highlands large
friendly male ginger cat with
leather collar. May have been lost
over 4 weeks ago.. Please claim
him, he misses you. 537-2163 23-1

CARD OF THANKS

A^reat big thank you to all the
Beaver Pointers who contributed
their time and culinary talents to
the Annual Bean Supper, which
was a huge success. Thanks to FJ
Bande Grande for a fine after-din-
ner dance and thanks to all those
who supported our Community by
coming to enjoy the food and
music.

Claudia Boettcher
Social Convener

; 23-1
A Note of Thanks
I thank the hospital staff
for their kind attention,
Nurses, aids and cleaners
too numerous to mention.
Cooks and launderers never seen,
Worked to feed me, keep me clean;
Thanks to Cec, Brenda, Alan , and
Don
Who made the days not so long
Barry - Angela, June, Chuck and
Dad
Who made the pain not as bad
Thanks to J. Nestman, Doctor and
friend
Who made the laws to help me
mend
Special thanks to Mom who baby
sat
So I had lots of time with Pat

Adm# 319
23-1

REAL ESTATE

GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663

Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, posthole digging.
653-4403
tfn •

FOR CHARTERED
CARTAGE HAULING

To - Gulf Islands
From - Vancouver
Call:BROADWAY

INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKING LTD.

at 254-7111

DIXON DRYWALL, complete
drywall service including tex-
ture, no job too small or too big.
Complete insulation service in-
cluding blow in. Workmanship
guaranteed. Al Dixon 743-2785
or Elmer Hatch 385-2064 ^n

TARA TRACTOR SERVICE
Will rototill your garden or field.
Front end loader. Post hole digg-
ing. Some landscaping.

653-4435
tfn

DRYWALL
Complete Service

CALL DEAN ALBERTSON
537-9359

BACK-HOE
WORK
MAYNE ISLAND

Rocky Ingram 539-2929

* SCUBA DIVING
* MOORING BUOY -

INSTALLATIONS
* UNDER COVER -

BOATSTORAGE
* DRY LAND -

BOAT STORAGE
NELSON MARINE

537-2849
tfn

Shakes, roofing, framing and foun-
dations and other carpentry work.
Call Gordon Speed or Jack Speed.
537-9324 ,23-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED.

Half acre to one acre lot, any-
where on Salt Spring. Write
Dept. X, Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C.

tfn

Classified Rate
5c a word

Minimum $1.25
Semi-display
$1.68 col. inch

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED

Deadline for Classified
Tuesday Noon

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN
ACCOMMODATION

REAL ESTATE

DORSET DORSET
REALTY GROUP

R.R. 1, Bayview Road, Ganges BC
537-2030

SALT SPRING ISLAND
2 Bedroom, lakefront home, a
gardener's delight, fireplace, im-
maculate home, shown only by
appointment. Firm Price at $75,000

3 Bdrm. waterfront home, fruit
trees, garden, serviced, boat dock,
MLS. $69,900.

***

3 Bdrm. home, Tripp Road area,
fireplace, lakeview, serviced. MLS
$57,000.

2 Bdrm. mobile home, set on a
hillside, facing the sun a wide
expanse of sea, mountains beyond.
A view one would never tire of and
this sparkling new unit can be
yours for only $42,500.

ERNIE WATSON
537-2030

SALT SPRING ISLAND
A one acre lot >vith the same view
out over Ganges Harbour as our
hospital has. A really nice home
site close to everything, only
$29,000.

***
2 Ocean view lots $17,900. and
$18,500. Serviced.

***
3 not serviced Vz acre lots. All
about $12,000.

ERNIE WATSON
537-2030

PENDER ISLAND
A waterfront house with southern
exposure at that point in construc-
tion where you can still add your
personality to complete. Now
$80,000.

***
Several waterfront and lake front
lots from $11,900. to $29,000.

***
Serviced building lots from $8,500. ,

ED NELSON
629-695
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537-5521
FULL COOPERATION TO ALL REALTORS

PENDER ISLAND
Beautiful 2.45 acre lot. Approx 900' W/F (including canal between N
& S Fender). Ideal building site with S.W. exposure & easy access to
two beaches. On"main road & power. Water by well should not be a
problem.

***
SALT SPRING ISLAND HOMES
Old Scott Road. Excellent retirement home on large waterfront lot. 2
Bedrooms and large living room with a fireplace. A sundeck for
admiring the view. $76,900.

***
An immaculate 2 bedroom cottage on a secluded 3 acre hobby farm.
Unlimited supply of spring water-. A large 9% mortgage. $45,500.

***
Enjoy the feeling of living in this 3 BR Pan-a-bode home. Over 1300
sq. ft. with 2 heatilator fireplaces. A full basement for future
development. A bargain at $54,000.

***
A large 4 BR home in Mobrae with a great view over St. Mary Lake.
Rec. room with fireplace. Double carport and sundeck. A double
insulated home for $59,500.

***
GORDON BEST 537-5521 (Days) 537-2717 (Evenings)

Too magnificent to keep secret - 1200' lakeshore, 12 sunny acres,
lovely lawns, trees, a sweeping view of the lake & distant mountains,
good fishing, swimming and water skiing on vour doorstep. 4 Revenue
units. Plus a built-in business with space for expansion, many extras

and a perfect location for your dream home. $140,000. excellent terms.
***

Waterfront - very attractive home, 3 BRs, LR with fireplace and an
excellent view of the ocean, outer islands and the big ships passing,
easy access to beach; basement, carport, woodshed and a good garden
on this .77 acre lot, nicely landscaped with shrubs, fruit trees & tall
firs. $58,900.

***
Brand new 3 BR cedar home nestled in the trees with pleasant view of
the lake from this lovely sundeck. $55,000.

***
Ideal retirement or starter home, designed with you in mind, modern
neat, 2 BRs, LR, wall to wall throughout and well-built cabinet
kitchen, approx. Vi acre lot and only $34,000.

***
Small Estate - privacy and seclusion assured in this beautiful arbutus
grove with fantastic oceap and lake views on these lovely 11 '/i acres.
Driveway in, water, hydro & cablevision. $65,000.

***
'/2 acre treed lot fully serviced, close to ocean. $14,000.

***
Secluded 2 acres with excellent ocean views, arbutus and fir trees.
Water & hydro, a good buy at $18,500.

***
BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-2736 (Evenings)

***
BUILDING LOTS
105 ft. of waterfront on Buck Lake. Nicely wooded with southern
exposure. $19,900. MLS.

***
160ft. of waterfront on Cusheon Lake. Cleared building site. $18,500.
terms. MLS.

***
1.28 Acres with westerly view over Cusheon Lake. A lovely sloping lot.
$20,000.

***
0.53 Acres in the North End. Well, driveway and storage shed.
Excellent views of Trincomali Channel. $19,700.

***
2 Acres within walking distance of Ganges. Good holding property or
build a home. $24,500.

***
1.04 Acre with high seaviews in Ganges Heights. Private lane.
$23,900. with excellent terms.

2.25 Acres with magnificent views in Ganges Heights. $27,000. terms.
***

Almost an acre of level land on a seasonal creek in Vesuvius. $19,000.
***

2 Acres secluded seaview near Beddis Beach. Private access road.
Lots of good soil. $18,500. MLS

***
ACREAGES
10 Acres near Weston Lake. 2 Road frontages, creek, lots of good soil.
$45,000.

***
10 Acres overlooking Cusheon Lake. Drilled well. Last lot on a dead
end road. $43,500.

***
20 Acres of farmland near Ganges. Fenced with access roads. $72,500.

***
40+ Acres of mixed view, pasture and wooded property with good
road access. $85,000. Super terms:

***
Over 13 Acres within 1 mile of Ganges and in the 1 acre subdivision
area. Cleared. $45,000.

***
Nearly 80 acres with 1000 ft. of level waterfront on Saturna Island.
Great view from atop Mount David. $260,000. Terms. MLS.

***
HOUSES
I have a good selection of houses from lakefront cottages at $45,000 to
Scott Point waterfront at $76,900 and large family homes with a
seaview from $54,000. Why don't you drop in at our office in
Valcourt's to discuss your requirements.

***
RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Evenings)

32 Ac. Farm (more than 2/3 cleared). Good soil, sunny location, and
plenty of water. Large modern main house, revenue duplex and
cottage. Barn, large workshop, double carport, farm machinery and
much, much more. Vi down and easy terms on balance. Call us for
details. MLS.

***
Over 260 ft. of safe, sandy St. Mary Lake beach. 8 Revenue cottages, 3
BR main house, workshop, boathouse, covered bar-b-que area, boats,
swings, picnic tables, etc-, etc. All on over 5 ac. of sunny, parklike
land. Good business opportunity, better group or club purchase. Call
us on this one. MLS.

***
Well cared for 3 BR home on 0.85 Ac. of parklike land. LR & Rec. Rm.
with F.P.'s, workshop, laundry rm., large sundeck, etc. Walking
distance to St. Mary Lake $56,500. MLS.

***
1500 plus sq. ft. of unique architect designed home. 2 BR., Loft/Fam.
Rm., Nat. Rock P.P. in LR/DR. Laundry Rm. with shower, separate
area with provision for sauna. Extra third BR can be study, den or
whatever. All on 1.93 Ac. of quiet seclusion, yet close to Ganges.
$65,000.

***
Over 1,400 sq. ft. W/F home. Well landscaped. Great buy at $87,900.
MLS.

***
Sunny, gently sloping seaview lot close to Ganges. SW exposure.
$15,000.

***
Easy to build on, nicely .wooded lot in Mobrae. Close to St. Mary Lake
&'future rec. complex. $15,500. Offers

***
Mayne Island - Handyman special. Over 600 sq. ft. of partially
finished home on 1.13 sunny level acres. Well dug, close to shopping,
school, and only about 10 min. walking dist. to Active Pass at Miners
Bay. Great retirement starter, or summer cottage potential at only
$22,000. Good terms.

***
ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Evenings)

JOHN LIVER GALIANO
539-2119

GALIANO ISLAND
VERY BEST WATERFRONT ACREAGE ON THE ISLAND: 2.6 acres
with wonderful view, beach, moorage. Choicest residential area
approx. 1 '/2 miles from village and ferry. $48,000.
MINI-WATERFRONT LOT - 105 FT. FRONTAGE .36 ACRE.
Sunshine, arbutus, access to sea. Good res. area. $26,000.
WATERFRONT HOME OF CHARACTER. Nearly l'/2 acres. 2
Bdrms. 2 Ige. liv. rms. 2 fireplaces (heatilator brick) 2 bathrooms, 2
decks, 2 kitchens (one not fitted) All on two floors. Superb sea and
Island view. $85,000.
11.7 ACRES IN SCENIC AREA SpUTH GALIANO - Convenient to
beaches, marina, riding trails, ferries and village. $36,000.

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
83 x 229 LOT ON WATER SUPPLY $6,900.
WATERFRONT LOT ON MAGIC LAKE. $9,000. down (approx),
balance 10'/i%. MAYNE ISLAND
AITRACTIVE LOT ON WATER SUPPLY $7,500.

WISE ISLAND (CLOSE TO GALIANO)
YOUR CHANCE TO OWN SUPERB WATERFRONT FOR $13,500
(FIRM). Over Vi acre & approx. 125 ft. waterfront. Just a short
distance from Montague Marina.

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver

Salt Spring Island Building Sites
CHOOSE A BUILDING SITE FROM OUR GROUP OF PROPERTIES

LOCATED IN SEVERAL AREAS
We will build a home to your specifications

SALT SPRING BUILDING
CENTRE LTD.

BOX 946, GANGES 537-5531

Sally Pugh - Mayne Island
539-5758

Mayne Island -13 acres, level, one of the prettiest acreages around. In
select area, hydro and lots of road frontage, $49,000.

Trim 3 bedroom post and beam home with guest house and small
greenhouse on Bennett Bay waterfront, easy access to beach, $69,000.

1 acre. Village Bay, serviced, $10,300.

% acre Village Bay, serviced, $9500.

'/2 acre Laura Pt. $10,500.

Non-view lots from $6,000.

l'/2 acres with good perm, home and outbuildings $42,000.

Galiano Isl. Waterfront acreage - 24 acres of rugged beauty, approx. 9
miles up Island, just north of Retreat Cove, abundant water. Back of
property is on Porlier Pass Dr. 533 ft. high oceanfront on Trincomali
Channel, an excel, opportunity for group or individual at $89,000.
Vendor will carry with Vs, down.

For these and other properties phone collect for details.

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots,
homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service
-> j.j.

Mayne Island. Choice nicely treed
waterfront lot, approx. 1A acre,
hydro and water. Good terms
539^2431 lltfn
1400 sq. ft. custom home under
construction. 680 sq. ft. shop and
loft. Mobrae subdivision. Also -
view lot in Fulford with nice beach,
will custom build. W.D. Kowalski,
Komar Const. R.R. 1 Woodland
Drive, 537-5835 tfn
Southey Point, 2.37 level acres,
hydro and piped water. $7,000
down with good terms on balance.
539-2431 11-tfn
Galiano Island water-front, 325' log
retirement home, wrap around
deck, unsurpassed view. S.W.,
W.W. electric heat, fireplace, boat,
1.5 acres, etc. etc. $79,000. 10%
mortgage. Owner 926-4838 or
539-2285 22-4
Galiano choice waterfront. 1.04
acres. 140' waterfront. Ganner
Drive, drilled well, power, cleared
for building. Call 985-0337 or
539-2979 22-2

Reduced Price
BY OWNER

3 acres and 2 bedroom non-base-
ment home. Re-decorated inside
and dut, wall to wall carpets,
fireplace, unique kitchen, hot wat-
er heating, good gravity fed spring
water in a secluded area four miles
from Ganges. Partly cleared prop-
erty. $42,900. 537-5044 23-1
One half-acre level building lot,
excellent terms on Agreement for
Sale. Ph. 537-5749 23tfn

MORE CLASSIFIED ON
PAGE TWENTY-TWO

Tribute to a nurse

Who brings you drink, when you
thirst?
A nurse -
Who builds you up when you're at
your worst?
a nurse -
Who cheers you up when you feel
down?
a nurse -
Who flashes a smile when she sees
a frown?
a nurse -

Intelligent heads, friendly persons
in uniforms of crispy white -
Stroll the halls, wash the walls
make the sick feel right -
Ease our pains, record our gains,
day, afternoon and night
Work though tired on babies sired,
help minimize our plight.

Who is one to care, who is always
there -
a nurse
Who is always nice, brings water
and ice -
a nurse
Who rubs your back - brings you a
snack -
a nurse
When your doctors gone, who
works on -
a nurse

Who gets less thanks is subjected
to pranks
a nurse
Who do you depend on most,
hospitals host
a nurse -
Offer up a prayer to one who does
more than her share -
a nurse
God will greet you, the way you
treat your nurse.

N.L. Young

ACTION
with

WANT
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Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
537-5568

.WHEREVER YOU WANDER - Retreat for summer weekends to this
Travel Trailer located on a delightful small acreage. Sunny .and nicely
treed $25,000.
WHEREVER YOU ROAM - Come home to this low- maintenance
factory-built home on a beautiful seaview lot, fully serviced. 2 BR.
Appliances & Drapes incl. $35,900 MLS 17621
BE HAPPY & HEALTHY - While camping on this attractively treed lot
within easy walking distance of St. Mary's Lake. $12,900.
AND GLAD TO COME HOME - To this modern 2 BR home with stone
fireplace and large view windows. Beautiful western seaview property
in Vesuvius $49,900.

ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
***

LET YOUR DREAMS BECOME REALITY - Charming natural Log
cottage close to Ganges. LR with heatilator fireplace, galley kitchen,
breakfast nook, bedroom and bath on main floor. Large BR and Hobby
area up. Attractively treed corner lot, large garden already planted.
Owners anxious to sell. Price reduced to only $44,000.
MODERN COMFORT WITH TRADITIONAL CHARM - Delightful
w'front home with easy access to pebble beach. Nearly 1400 sq. ft. of
luxurious living area on main floor. Full basement with finished rec.
room, and 1 bedroom. Two feature F'places of mellowed brick.
Highest quality construction. Double carport, woodshed and
greenhouse. Offers to $124,000 MLS 17454
WE KNOW YOU APPRECIATE PERFECTION and this home is just
for you. 2 BR. Panabode home on over an acre of meadow and holly
trees. Full high basement easily finished for extra space. Separate
garage and garden shed. All for the discriminating buyer who
appreciates finest quality in rustic setting.

A.G. BOULTON 537-2624 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
***

BEAUTIFUL HOMESITE ON SECLUDED CUL-DE-SAC. .86 acre,
nicely wooded, sunny location. On piped water & hydro. $14,200
Terms.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY AT FULFORD HARBOUR - 1 BR.
Seaview Home with Office/Store space in front, plus adjacent
separate Office or Store. Excellent condition with main road frontage
close to Ferry Terminal. Good development possibilities. $45,900
Terms. MLS

ON SATURNA - Guest Lodge with seaview on .66 acre. 2400 sq. ft.
with full basement. 4 Rental bedrooms. Close to Beach access.
Existing mortgage. Ideal for couple. $74,500. MLS
BEAUTIFUL LAKE & SEAVIEW LOT - in one of our finest sub-divis-
ions!! .74 acres on piped water, hvdro & cablevision. Excellent
building site designed for privacy. $19,500.
20.5 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL FARM VALLEY - Cleared and fenced
with parklike areas. Close to Town. Driveway & hydro in. Excellent
exposure. $72,500 Terms
.64 ACRE SEAVIEW LOT - with excellent views of the Outer Islands
and Active Pass. Good building sites. On paved road, hydro and piped
water. $21,000.

J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161
***

VIEW EXTRAORDINAIRE!! Lake, Islands, Ocean and Mountains.
Water, Hydro, Cablevision. Basement excavated. All for $19,500.
MLS ^
MOUNT BAKER VIE<t- ftprl thi^pceanfront lot. Water & Hydro.
Priced at $22,500. Godwftermsr' •*'
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME - with private, self contained
attached suite and guest cottage. 2.9 acres with St. Mary Lake
frontage. Landscaped, paved circular driveway with fountain.
Numerous fruit trees. Lots of seclusion heie. Asking price of $126,500
has terms.
40 ACRES PLUS - Views, woods & seclusion. Easy access. Some
marketable timber. Good value here at $2000 an acre with 25% down.
Look at this with Jake Javorski.^
GULF ISLAND & M0CKTAIN TO W - One acre oceanfront wooded
lot. Asking $35,000/̂  ** *~ -V
NEED ROOM & SECLUSION? - This 2 BR stucco bungalow on 2 acres
of meadow and woods is the answer. Within walking distance of
Ganges. The asking price of $51,500 is flexible and financing can be
arranged.
NEW! NEW! NEW! - 1500 sq. ft. of living area. Step down LR. with
F'place and feature wall. Sliding door onto large deck. Extraordinary
view of lake and Northshore mountains. 3 BRs, 2 bathrooms, DR. Your
choice of wall/ wall. Carport. Cedar siding & shake roof. The price for
all this and more is $63,500.

J.C. JAVORSH 537-2832
***

WATERFRONT!!! - A superior home in a superior setting. 3 or 4
BRs., 3 F'places, seclusion and sun. Good beach on approx. 270' w/f.
Easy maintenance. Offers to $123,000.
HOBBY FARM - Do you want some excellent garden properties?
Separate Well & Trout _pond. Main 2 BR. house with separate Log
house, also a guest cottage. Fruit trees, farming equipment. A
registered Water Utility. All on 6.37 acres with beautiful water view
and all for $94,500.

A.G. BOULTON 537-2624
***

LAKEVIEW ACREAGE - Southern exposure, attractive views, good
financing. 10.19 acres for $40,000 MLS 16989
WEST SIDE WATERFRONT- 118 ft. Waterfront, sheltered moorage,
warm swimming and clams & oysters. $36,500 MLS 16673 _

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription to DRIFTWOOD.
$7.00 per year in Canada
$10.00 per year - foreign

Name.

Address.

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE,

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
LOTS

DONORE - Seven view properties from .36 acre to over two acres.
Your choice of unexcelled building lots $18,900. to $26,200. Serviced
with water, power and telephone.
GANGES HEIGHTS - one only parcel of over two acres. Combines
view, garden soil, wooded areas. Driveway into building site. $20,500.
NEAR VESUVIUS - Several beautiful properties, two of which border
on a creek. Terms as low as 25% down. Priced at $16.000. and up.
MANSELL ROAD - Nearly an acre on water main. Driveway roughed
in. Well wooded. Priced at $15,000. on terms of 10'/2% .
MALIVIEW - Several fully serviced lots from $15,000. to $16,500.
Your choice pf wooded or view location.
HUNDRED HILLS - View properties from $16,500. to $21,500.
Excellent terms available. Close to Ganges.
FERNWOOD - Large arable lot on water main. Close to the dock.
Good terms on existing mortgage at 10% interest. $17,000.

***
Newly listed, view lot overlooking St. Mary's Lake. Serviced with
water main, power, telephone and cablevision. $12,800.

***
Nearly 2V: acres nicely wooded. Driveway into cleared building site.
Water, power and telephone services available. Clear unobstructed
view of the ocean. $26,500.

***
Wooded view lot near Fulford on water main. Close to ferry. $15,000.

***
Half acre partly cleared, partly wooded. Priced at $9,800. Sunny
location. Good soil.

***
Over half an acre in Ganges on a quiet road. On water main. Cleared
and ready to build on. Several large cedar trees on the property.
$17,500. with terms at 9% .

***
Nearly two acres on Mobrae for $18,000. Building site cleared.
Balance of the lot is wooded. Situated at the end of a quiet cul-de-sace.

***
One only commercial lot . $20,500. Close to Ganges. Good potential.

***
One only serviced lot near Cusheon Lake. $14,500. 9% financing.

***
ACREAGES

Several acreages available in various areas of the Island. Some are
completely wooded, while others have cleared areas suitable for
pasture. Please contact us for more information.

HOUSES
Waterfront home on 1.37 acres. Protected moorage in front of the
house. Your own woodlot at back to supply the two fireplaces. This
home is almost new and is owner built. Only $82,500. Terms available
at 10'/2%.

***
Newly listed, a beautiful view home close to Ganges. Exceptionally
fine construction. The lady of the house will approve of the functional
but pleasing design. Wall to wall carpeting, sunken bath, possible
duplex on lower floor. Large sundeck with unobstructed view of the
harbour and Outer Islands. $85,000. Terms available.

***
Two bedroom home on .69 of an acre, close to school bus route. Spring
water. Good garden soil. $30,000.

***
On over half acre close to beach access. Owner built home and guest
house. Electric heat, well insulated home. Bright, sunny area. Taxes

Wednesday, June 16, 1976

MEN'S
SOFTBALL
PROGRAM

All games ait 7 pm

Wed. June 16 Akerman v Speed
Thur. June 17 Legg v. McMillan
Sun June 20 Kitchen v Akerman

Wed. June 23
Thur. June 24
Sun. June 27

Akerman v Legg
Speed v Taylor

Kitchen v Speed

Tues. June 29 Akerman v McMillan
Wed. June 30 Speed v Kitchen
Sun. July 4 McMillan v Legg

Wed. July 7
Thur. July 8
Sun. July 11

Akerman v Kit
Speed v Legg

Kitchen v McMillan

Wed. July 14 Akerman v Speed
Thurs. July 15 Legg v McMillan
Sun. July 18 Kitchen v Akerman

Wed. July 21
Thur. July 22
Sun. July 25

Akerman v Legg
Speed v McMillan

Kitchen v Speed

Wed. July 28 Akerman v McMillan
Thur. July 29 Speed v Kitchen
Sun. Aug. 1 McMillan v Legg

Wed. Aug. 4 Akerman v Kitchen
Thur. Aug 5 Speed v Legg
Sun. Aug. 8 Kitchen v McMillan

Wed. Aug. 11 Akerman v Speed
Thur. Aug 12 Legg v McMillan
Sun. Aug. 15 Kitchen v Akerman

Wed. Aug. 18
Thur. Aug 19
Sun. Aug. 22

Akerman v Legg
Speed v McMillan

Kitchen v Speed

Wed. Aug. 25Akerman v McMillan
Thur. Aug. 26 Speed v Kitchen
Sun. Aug. 29 McMillan v Legg

Walk a block a day. -
It's the first step.

Walk a Wo.k. lmhu.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 101

will carry balance at 1 1% .
***

Two bedroom view home on nearly one acre. Garden soil, young fruit
trees. Piped water supply. Lower floor fixed up as suite. Two
fireplaces and two sets of plumbing. Home owner built five years ago.
Priced at $61,500. Possible terms. M.L.S.

PHONE 537-5537
EVENINGS 537-5656

BERT TIMBERS 537-5391
HARVEY HENDERSON 653-4380
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REAL ESTATE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD P?°e Twenty-Three

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE Travel

B.C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C.

537-5557
LOTS AND ACREAGES

CUSHEON LAKE ROAD - 2.21 acres and 1.83 acres within walking
distance to the lake - $15,000 for each.

***
WOODLAND DRIVE - Nearly an acre with Western exposure on quiet
cul-de-sac - $19,500.

***
100 HILLS VIEW LOT with a level building site and panoramic view
over Ganges Harbour - $21,500.

***
GANGES UEIGHTS - Close to an acre of unsurpassed view. Look for
our sign then CALL US. $23,000.

***
SUNSET DRIVE AREA - 1.74 Acres parkland with lots of privacy. On

fchydro and piped water. $25,000.
f ' ***

NEWLY LISTED - 5.23 acres magnificent view property. Close to
beach access. $29,500.
10 ACRES GOOD FARMLAND (not ALR) Realistically priced at
$40,000 with only 20% down payment required.

"##*
13 ACRES WITH VIEW OF two lakes and the ocean, yet right on main
road. $49,500. with some terms.

***
HOMES

CUTE AS A BUTTON - This 2 bedroom home features an excellent
layout - its built on a housewife saving plan! You'll be intrigued! It's
pretty and practical with a living room featuring a corner acorn
fireplace, sliding glass doors on to an extra large sundeck with a view
over St. Mary Lake, wall to wall and a carport. ALL THIS on easy to
maintain lot. Full Price $55,000.

***
WATERFRONT HOME on beautiful SCOTT POINT. With 1600 sq. ft.
of gracious living. Large Living Room with fireplace and wall to wall
throughout, family room also with fireplace, 2 large bedrooms, 2
bathrooms and 2 kitchens. Double Carport and blacktop driveway and
extra large sundeck. ALL THIS on nearly an acre of waterfront
property. NOW listed at $98,500. but make your offer. OWNER
DEMANDS ACTION.

***
RETIRE TO BEAUTY - If you seek peaceful living and delightful
views...flowering shrubs....extra privacy and WATERFRONTAGE....
HERE IT IS! With 108 ft. accessible waterfrontage in a sheltered bay.
With 2 bedrooms, large living room with fireplace and wall to
wall....many built ins. An enchanting cottage completes the picture.
Realistically priced at $79,500.

***
REVENUE PROPERTIES

This nearly new 3 bedroom home also has a complete 2 bedroom suite
in the ground level basement. Let your tenant help to pay the
mortgage. The main floor has a large living room with stone fireplace
and separate dining room. En Suite Plumbing in master bedroom,
extra large sundeck and double carport. ALL THIS on a secluded 3/4
acre view lot! CALL US NOW FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW. Ful!
Price $75,500.

***
In Ganges - Commercial building presently rented. With three
separate units. NEWLY LISTED at $85,000.

***
WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355 PEARL MOTION 537-2248

Down through the years
WITH DRIFTWOOD

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
It was revealed at the school

board meeting that the following
replacement teachers have been
hired: S.S.I., Mr. Packford, Indus-
trial Arts; Mrs. H. Shopland, grade
six; Mr. F. Byron, grade eight;
Mrs. Jackson, girls' physical train-
ing; Mr. Lihou has been hired as
principal at the Galiano School and
Mr. Woodley as principal of the
Saturna or Mayne Island School

Two young deer were seen
walking the mud flats at Ganges at
high noon last Tuesday.

_The average American spends
per year, $12 on prescriptions,- $34
for tobacco and $55 on alcohol.

The Donation Tea in aid of
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter Annual
Scholarship for graduating stud-
ents in the Ganges High School
was held in St. George's Parish
Hall on Thursday. Mrs. Earl Har-
die, regent, assisted by Mrs. W.M.
Mouat received all 150 guests.
Pouring tea were Mrs. G.H. Hol-
mes, Mrs. V.C. Best, Mrs. W.N.
McDermott, and Miss Dean. Flow-
ers were arranged by Mrs. Elsie
Worthington. Volunteer student '
helpers from the school were Sally
Barker, Faye Bennett, Joyce Coels,
Pat Galbraith, Louise Lorentsen
and Barbara Newman.

Dispatch from school by Brain
Sober: John Hill celebrated his
tenth birthday on June 9 by having
a weiner roast on the beach. He got
a lot of nice presents including a
box of caramels, a Softball, rope,
glider, model, motor boat and sail
boat. Guests were David Beech.
Brian Sober. Frank Waterfall, Nic
Humphreys, Simon Williams, Eric
Booth and Johnny Marcotte. Last
year John took us on a fishing trip
but this year he didn't. We had a

paper chase held in the bushes.
Francie will be having her birth-
day on July 31 and we hope it will
be just as much a success.

Rev. Dr. N. Hughes and Miss
Herd were hostesses to an 'at
home' at the United Church manse
on Tuesday.Over 70 United Church
members "attended. Gary Mouat
and Brian Rogers attended the
Register. Congratulations are ex-
tended to Gary and Wayne Mouat
who celebrated their birthday that
day.

TEN YEARS AGO
Dr. Ted Jansch resigned his seat

on the School Board at last week's
meeting and received a sincere
vote of thanks from his fellow
members. Dr. Jansch is leaving the,
island shortly to take up residency
to further his medical education.

A trust fund has been set up by
the Galiano Chamber of Commerce
for the purpose of purchasing a
much-needed inhalator and equip-
ment. This was decided at the
quarterly general meeting of the
membership last Wednesday, fol-
lowing reports by Mrs. H.D.
Earner, chairman of the organiza-
tion's health and welfare commit-
te

Last week was election day at the
school and candidates were taking
primaries including Allan Holm-
berg was borne on a sedan chair by
slaves, Keith Stevens and Dick
Bates. Friday afternoon's fun was
climaxed by a hay-ride around the
island in the evening.

The S.S.I. Lions Club will be
hosting the children of the Protes-
tant Orphanage of Victoria on
Saturday. The children will arrive
by Easter Seal Buses and picnic at
Lakeridge, courtesy of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Lowe.

SALl SPRING LANDS
SEAFRONT - 5.3 acres, 400' gravel beach, 1 bdrm. cottage, orchard.
$80,000.
LAKEFRONT - 1.45 acres, 150' frontage St. Mary's Lake, near new
immaculate 2 bdrm. home with attached self-contained inlaw suite.
Level arable landscaped lot. $97,500.
SEA VIEW - Fully serviced seaview lot, paved road. $16,000.

CALL COLLECT BOB TARA Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515
CLOSE TO GANGES - Smaller 2 bdrm. home on Vi acre, power,
phone, watermain, cable T.V., garden & metal shed. Ideal starter or
retirement. $32,000.
IN GANGES - Small house ideally located in commercial area. Has 2
bdrms. & 3A basement. Taxes $153,000. On village water. Asking
$39,900. Owner will look at offers.
LAKE VIEW SUNSETS - Superb location on popular St. Mary's Lake,
3 bdrm, small dock, garden, fruit trees. $59,500.
WEST SIDE WATERFRONT ACREAGE - Over 1100' of shoreline &
beaches. 19 Acres of peaceful surroundings. Many fir & arbutus trees.
Excellent building sites. For details.

CALL COLLECT DICK TRORY Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515
SOUTH-WEST WATERFRONT - On Beautiful Burgoyne Bay this 90
Acre property with over 3000 feet of waterfront with bays and views.
At a price too good to ignore. $95,000.
BEST BUYS - Vi ac. serviced sea view $15,000.
1 ac. serviced near Ganges. $14,500
'/3 ac. in Ganges serviced $12,000.
Vi ac near beach, serviced $12,500.

CALL COLLECT JIM SPENCER Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-
CALL COLLECT JIM SPENCER Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515

HUNDRED HILLS HOME - Excellent seaview. Well appointed 2
bdrm. home on Vi acre, landscaped. Many extras - Fireplace, family
room, workshop. Good financing avail. $69,000.
BEDDIS WATERFRONT - 11A acre of private, low bank ocean front
with old cottage on. Over 400' of beach. Watermain, power & phone.
Good for small boat moorage. $55,000.
SUNNY INLET VIEW - Near new 2 bdrm. "Beaver'' home on cleared,
south sloping arable .80 acre. Includes shed and large greenhouse.
Asking $53,000.

CALL COLLECT MEL TOPPING Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND

2 ac. hillside homesite with southwest view of Trincomali, just north of
Retreat Cove. Driveway & drilled well. $22,500. with terms at 10% .

Small family home near ferry, 2 bdrms., fireplace, carport, utility,
workshop, lawn & garden area. $42,500. on terms.

Under 2 ac. at Georgia Hills with 151' sandstone beach, on water
system, power & phone, all rough clearing done, pines & arbutus
trees, exclusive area. $39,000. half cash.

JEAN LOCKWOOD Eves. 539-2442 Days 539-2250 Galiano Office
PENDER ISLAND

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -11.75 acres, farmland, fenced pastures,
mod. 3 bdrm. full bsmt. home. 1 acre commercially zoned with 1760
sq. ft. warehouse & outbuildings. $85,000.
WATERFRONT -
- '/2 acre, treed, moorage, power, phone & sewer $20,0'"I0.
- Treed lot in sheltered bay, beach, moorage. $25,000.
- 1 acre, treed, 155' beach, moorage, 2 bdrm. furn. cottage $49,500.
ACREAGES
- 2'/2 acre treed, driveway to cleared bldg. site $16,000.
- 1 acre treed, piped water, $7900.

CALL COLLECT MANFRED BURANDT Pender Island 629-3271

Young Bob Bambrick must be
fired up with some of the same kind
of enthusiasm as the Wright Bro-
ther For the past five years he has
been experimenting with one of the
very earliest forms of air travel, the
Autogiro.

We heard about a three year old
whose greeting was "You look
driftwoody Mum".

Donna Begon is back on the
island for the summer months, for
which Benny is very thankful. He's
looking better fed already.

John and Bertha Silvester have
bought out Mac Tuckey's General
Store and we wish them luck in
their new venture. We're sorry that
Mac has had to leave the island due
to illness in the family.

Mr. Eric Foster at the Mayne
Island teacherage has a hobby that
is running away from him. Mr.
Foster has a greenhouse out back
where he raises tomatoes. This
hobby has been so successful that
he now has more tomatoes than he
can use or give away.
FIVE YEARS AGO

The year 1880 means a lot to
Mrs. Sophie King of Beaver Point.
She first saw the light of day on
June 15, 1880, on this island. That
was the year they started to build
St. Paul's Church at Fulford "and
Sophie's father, George Purser
helped to build it. In 1885 the
church was consecrated and Sophie
was there. Most of her 91 years
have been spent at the Beaver
Point property. Know what Mrs.
King was doing just over a week
ago? Lee, her son and Gladys,
daughter-in-law were out at the
time, so chasing pigs was a normal
procedure for Sophie.

"We've been greeted many
ways", commented Lieut. Jim
Gracie, master of the Beaver-, "but
that's the first time we've been
serenaded". Members of the cast
of Salt Spring Madness sang
traditional sea chanties as the
replica of the Old Beaver tied up at
Ganges on Thursday. Wearing
period costume, including Admiral

Stack, the welcoming party were
invited aboard the Beaver to take
sherry with the two ship's officers.

Building shelves? Ask Ben
Greenhough, he's the authority on
shelving. On Tuesday, Ben was
running around in circles and
there's lots of floor space in Ben's
to run in circles. He had tons of
shelving with no instructions and
no guidance. Took a few hours but
he made it. If you see any leaning
towers of pizzas later on, you'll
know why.

Jim and Elizabeth Saunders
have bought the Carney's Japan-
ese styled house in Lyall Harbour.
Jim's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Saunders of Saint John, N.B., are
helping to set up the house for
living.

Beautiful

British Columbia
BY GINNIE BEARDSLEY

The image of the burly logger
looms large in the public imagina-
tion - so much so that while actual
logging today is seldom carried on
in the tradition of one man and his
axe against the forest's giants, the
woodsman's skills of yesteryear
flourish in more than a dozen
British Columbia centres every
spring and summer in loggers'
sports celebrations.

Clad in the traditional bright
flannel shirts, feller's pants and
caulk boots, men pit their strength
and skill in a dozen different ways
against trees in one form or
another and against each other.
They roll 20 foot (six metre) logs up
double ramps with only a hand tool
called a peavey for help. They
scramble up 100-foot (30 metre)
spar trees with an agility that
would make a black bear envious
and throw double-bitted axes with
an accuracy equalling that of any
carnival performer.
UNDERHANDED CHOP

They chop in all sorts of
ingenious ways, overhanded and
underhanded: demolishing three-
foot alder blocks in seconds; stand-
ing far above the ground on a
springboard inserted into a target
tree, which they try to fell with all
speed. They saw through Douglas
fir logs in minutes with hand saws,
in seconds with power saws. Saw-
ing events are referred to in
logging parlance as "bucking"
and, like the other sports, are
played under Canalog Festival of
Forestry rules.

In the woods, a chokerman's
job is to attach a giant pair of
pincers to a felled log so that it can
be lifted by a crane. Translated into
a loggers' sport, a chokerman's
race takes place over water, with
the contestants sometimes falling
in and trying to swim without
dropping the choker.
LOG BOOING

Possibly the most popular man-
to-man competition, year in and
year out, is log birling. Here, the
two competitors stand on opposite
ends of a log which rolls and
pitches in a pond, with each trying
to keep his own footing and
manoeuvre the log in such a way as
to dump his rival into the water.

All that this sport requires is
tremendous natural balance plus
years of practice. It is the only skill
sport open to women in the world
of bucking, chopping and climbing.
The only other traditional female
event is probably more of a spoof of
the male view that no woman can
drive a nail straight, as the women
are turned loose with logs, hamm-
ers and nails after the serious
competition is over. No one has
suggested a nail-driving competi-
tion for men.

All-Sooke Day is the granddad-
dy of all loggers' sports celebra-
tions in the province; the largest in
British Columbia, it attracts com-
petitors from as far afield as
Australia and New Zealand.

Marsh World
Ducks Unlimited (Canada)

STICKLEBACK - Four species of stickleback are
found in Canada but only one, the Brook Stickle-
back, occurs in fresh water ponds, streams and
marshes. It can easily be distinguished from
minnows by the sharp spines on the back,
forward of the dorsal fin. Pugnacious for their
size (2Vi" in length), they will fearlessly attack
larger fish. During the breeding season, the male
constructs a conical shaped nest by attaching grass
blades and fibres to the growing stalks of aquatic
plants. Eggs are deposited by several females
and fertilized by the male, who then stands
guard at the nest until the young emerge.

163 - '76
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FLOWER SHOW
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD Wednesday, June 16, 1976

Who are the cooks and what are they cooking?

Here in the Pacific Northwest
residents are able to grow a wider
range of plants than is possible in
any other part of North America, so

FERNWOOD
BY JESSIE SAYER

A lovely surprise party honour-
ed Mrs. Gertrude Ritchie on her
90th birthday on June 14 at-the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. DeLong.

Invited guests were Mrs. G.
Waterfall, Mrs. L. Bannister, Mrs.
E. Sampson, Mrs. R. Taylor, Mrs.
L. Fleming of New Westminster;
Mrs. H. Kennett, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Griffin, Mrs. J. Sayer, Mrs. L.
Bedocs, Mrs. E. Kitchen, Betty

. Fennell, Darlene Marcotte, Mrs.
M. Holloman, Mrs. Jane Butler-
Cole, Mrs. C. Cunningham, Mrs.
Donna Winter and Mrs. B. Cart-
wright.

A beautifully decorated cake
made by Mrs. M. Howell, a large
box of chocolates and a corsage of
roses were presented to the lady of
the day.

George De Long took many
colour pictures which we were all
able to admire.

Mrs. Kennett returned on Sun-
day after a five-week visit to
relatives in Pine Point, Saskatche-
wan and her sister in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Lillias Fleming spent a
week visiting her sister, Mrs. J.
Sayer.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
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flower shows are a prominent
feature of the summer season.

The forthcoming show of the
Victoria Horticultural Society will
be held from 2pm to 10pm on
Friday June 25 and from 10am to
9pm on Saturday, June 26 at the
First United Church Hall, 932
Balmoral at Quadra, in Victoria.

There will be a plant stall, and
refreshments will be served. In
addition to the competitive exhibits
of roses, annuals, perennials,
shrubs, potted house plants, ferns,
African violets and vegetables,
there will be exhibits of Hibiscus,
orchids and roses.

The public will vote for their
choice of the most meritorious
exhibit in the artistic arrangements
section and there will be 17 classes
for Balcony and "Container" gard-
eners.

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE...
WHATEVER THE NEED
WE HAVEjrHEJJNrr INDEED
Largej>r small We have them all

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH D.ART

DODGE COLT
CRICJKET J)ODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFF
Sales Representative

DUNCAN
CHRYSLER

5838 Trans-Canada Hwy
DUNCAN. B.C. 784-8144

DO IT YOURSELF IN SINGING
BY JOAN RAESEDE

Various periods of history are
designated by some trait or hap-
pening in later years (the "Dark
Ages" the "Reformation") and I
am convinced this present period
will eventually be referred to as the
"Do-it-yourself-kit-set age."

As costs soar and skills deter-
iorate, we all of us have to pull up
our socks and get down to it
ourselves if we want anything like a
decent job done. Maybe not in
dentistry, now I think of it!

Tons of books have been writt-
en and are being written on how
you can do it yourself and the
market is flooded with do-it-your-
self kit sets. And here we are on
Salt Spring Island with a genuine
no-nonsense do-it-yourself operet-
ta evolving in front of our "werry
eyes" and "swellin wisibly" as
Weller would say.

The other night quite a few
enthusiastic types braved our June
weather and met to hear all about
it. They seemed enthusiastic en-
ough, in fact if I wasn't afraid of
being accused of blowing my own
trumpet (off-key) I could say they
were very enthusiastic and I felt
cheered to get off to such a start.

Right, we've put all the ingred-
ients into the pot now who else
would like to come and give it a stir
or two, sniff the aroma, add more
salt or herbs (or even sugar, Km no
fussy cook), and help serve this
dish of ours? Don't all speak at
once, as my math teacher used to
say when faced by a stony silence
in answer to an awkward mathema-
tical problem. (One of the few
times I stopped talking in class I
should imagine).

RE REWRITTEN
I forgot to explain to those

gathered that this show, THE
MOON IS MADE OF GREEN
CHEESE though this version has
been written over the last few
months here in Salt Spring, had its
beginnings in another form years
ago, was written and re-written
about four times as a straight play
with songs. But I felt it was no good
and threw them all out, but the
point I want to make is that I
started to write it before the first
man walked upon the moon's
surface and came back with the

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

That wiring job
CALL:

537-2537
FOR

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

shattering news (to me) that the
moon is not made of green cheese.
So it rather dates it doesn't it?

If there is anyone who would
like to be involved in this show
which, I should say will be put on
as an exciting "Christmas Pres-
ent" in December some time, I
hope they will get in touch with me
(537-5661). Charlotte Keeping is
anxious too, to see what sort of
shapes and sizes she will have to
design costumes for and of course
we are always happy to welcome
idea-people, who have a chance to
really shine in a do-it-yourself-kit-
set affair like this, so come on, out
of the woodwork, you people who
say you can't sing a note, you won't
have to I promise you.

CANADA PENSION PLAN
Questions & Answers

Q. I have been a heavy duty
mechanic for most of my
working life and am now 62
years of age. I recently had a
serious illness and have been
told I am only fit for light
work. Can I collect my pension?

A. You are not eligible to
apply for your retirement pen-
sion as you are not 65 years of
age. However, you might be
eligible to receive a disability
benefit providing you are
deemed disabled within the
meaning of the Canada Pension
Plan legislation. You should
contact your nearest Canada
Pension Plan district office as
soon as possible for more
information.

For all your travel needs call:
OLIVE LA YARD AT 537-5455
If no answer ZENITH 6327 (BRENTWOOD)

P.O. Box 40, Brenrwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, B.C.

BRICKWORK
Fireplaces &

Facings
112 - 943 - 4774

DELTA YOUTH
ORCHESTRA

CONDUCTOR - HARRY GOMEZ

See and hear B.C. 's finest
youth orchestra

and the

SALT SPRING
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

CHOIR

Saturday, June 19,
- 8:00 pm

Salt Spring Elementary
School Auditorium

ADMISSION:
Students, Senior Citizens,
Arts Council Card Holders - *1.00

Adults - *2.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE

jilliljMJi^^

Ganges Crest
Restaurant
For your dining entertainment'
Virginia & Ray Newman
Friday & Saturday, 6 - 9pm

BUTTERFLY PRAWNS PROVENCIAL

ORIENTAL STEAK WITH CHINESE
VEGETABLES

DESSERT: COUPE MICHELE

$6.95
$6.95

PLEASE PHONE
EARLY FOR

RESERVATIONS
TO AVOID

DISAPPOINTMENT
PERSONS OVER 85 YEARS OLD - FREE DINNER - BUT
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS.


